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Advocates incorporation for District 
As Means of Self-Government
William Hai-rison, recently elected president of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce was in­
stalled, with his executive officers, at the annual banquet 
of the Chamber in the K.P. hall on Friday evening in Sid­
ney. Installing officer was G. H. Benwell, president of the 





Mrs. Lucille Evanoff, mother 
of four, of Cusheon Lake, Salt 
Spring l.slaiul, is lying in Van­
couver General liospital after be­
ing struck by a .22 calibre bullet 
which lodged in her brain. Her 
condition is described as “fair.” 
Police reported that on Sunday 
night her 14-yea’.-old son Nicholas 
wa.s aiming the rifle at a rat on 
the kitchen shelf. The bullet 
went througli the wall into the 
bedroom to .strike Mis. Evanoff 
wlro was in bed.
Provincial Police Officers Skip­
per Lockwood and Eoy Whitehead 
were called and took the woman 
to the Lady Minto hospital at 
Ganges. Dr. A. Francis attended 
and reported that X-rays showed 
the bullet lodged in the brain.
On Monday afternoon at 4 p.m. 
Mrs. Evanoff was flown to Van­
couver. The husband, who was 
inVancouvei', was notified by 
police.
There are three other children, 
all girls, aged 10, nine and five 
wears.' ' ■ ,,
GAS STOVE SAID 
TO BE CAUSE OF 
SIDNEY BLAZE
Investigating the ruins of the 
iSidney hotel after ..the fire which 
gutted the structure last Wednes­
day morning, R. J. Holliday; as­
sistant provincial fire marshal, be­
lieved that the fire started in the 
kitchen. Two rock gas jet burn-
Sidney Volunteer Firemen were 
summoned on : Sunday morning 
when smoldering insulation, saw­
dust, ignited in the walls of the 
derelict building.
ers were open in the burned-out 
ruins of the kitchen, which would 
indicate that tlie .stove was going 
when the fire started, .said Mr, 
Holliday.
He is completing a full report 
for the fire marshal.
Preliminary work in wrecking 
the standing building was .started 
on Saturday, I'Titiire plans have 
not yet been announced by S. Fe- 
vang, owner of the propert.v.
\Vork inocceded this week on 
tlie demolishing of tlie building. 
The contract wa,s awarded to 
Kennedy and Harrison, they will 
level the building. The hotel 
property com prises five lota. 
Cabins belonging to the property 
were uniiarmed by the blar.e,
Pe.sonal offecl.s of the manager, 
IL Bellingham, were lost in the 
fire.
Mr. Harrison spoke briefly and 
told of being a Manxman ... “I 
am tired of living in unorganized 
territory,” he said, “I feel that 
the time has come for the resi­
dents of this district to adopt 
some form of incorporated gov­
ernment.”
Long an aiivocate of incorpora­
tion, Mr. Harrison “nailed; his 
colour.s to the mast” in an out­
right expression of what he would 
strive for.
“For many years residents of 
Nortli Saanicli have had to go, 
hat in hand, to Victoria to beg for 
something which they could have 
done themselves,” he said.
Federal, Provincial and Civic 
leaders wore present at the func­
tion, presided over by retiring 
president J. C. Anderson.
Among those present were; 
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., and Mr.s. Pearkes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ash, M.L.A., Reeve 
E. C. Warren, of Saanich Muni­
cipality, Reeve Thomas, of Esqui- 
malt, Reeve and Mrs. Wootten, 
of Oak Bay, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Hawes, vice-president Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce, C. Butler, 
president Saanich Board of Trade, 
Major C. Holmes, vice-president 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
G .H. Benwell, president of the 
Associated Chambers of Vancou­
ver Island.'
i Maj.-Gen. Pearkes replying to 
the toast “Our Guests,” given by 
J. G. Anderson, told of the: grow­
ing strength of Chambers of 
Commerce across the Dominion 
. . . “You are part of a body of 
750,00 business men,” he told the 
■/group; ,-/'/"'■/;■ ■ '
li. D. Hawes, vice-president of 
the Victoria Chamber proposed 
the toast to “The Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber.” He 
spoke with praise of the work 
done by the local group in vari­
ous and diversified matters. 
Touching on Zoning, a recent 
move sponsored by the chamber, 
Mr. Hawes told of the many ad­
vantages the plan would offer 
when its value was fully observed.
“It will prove to be one of'the 
most beneficiaL features for the 
district,” he said.
F. C. E. Ford, vice-president 
of the North Saanich group re­
plied.
Commander F. B. Leigh, secre­
tary of the chamber gave the toast 
to “Adjacent Municipalitie.s” and 
gave thanks for the assistance





All that remained of the 
in the wreck; one of the
tug St. Glair after being driven on the rocks near Port Renfrew on November 
survivors was David New, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New, of Galianb Island.
Victoria Daily Times Cut. 
IG. Three men were lost
Q
The School Board decided on 
Monday evening, after a long .ses­
sion, to abandon plans for the 
purchase of three buildings ad­
joining the present Sidney school 
and to make otlier .jdans for the 
enlargement of the buildings for 
the growing school population of 
Sidney.
Offers for the properties sub­
mitted to the owners wei-e found 
to be too low. It was also re­
ported that the tone of the letter 
in w'hich the offers were made 
had roused the ire of some of the 
property owners. Expropi iation 
I)rocecdings weie mentioned in 
the letter, and Secretary K. 
Sparks told board member.s that 
the paragraph had been the cause 
of much caustic comment in mes­
sages to her by phone by the irate 
owners.
Condition of the school grounds 
due to drainage problems, and 
inability of the board to acquire 
the land required for playing 
space plus the old age of present 
buildings gave the board pau.se in 
]5roceedings.
After much discussion the 
group decided to abandon plans 
to build on to the old buildings 
and to seek a more spacious and 
better-drained site for the Sidney 
school. ■ ' ''/,/
Ten acres of land are under 
option to the board on the south 
side of Henry Avenue.
SAANICH TRADE BOARD
Change Name, Ask 
For Comfort Station 
/For /Brentwood'
C Saanich Board of Trade offi­
cially changed its name' to //the’ 
Saanich Chamber of . Commerce 
at the regular meeting on Mon­
day evening in the W.I. hall, 
Brentwood. Claude Butler occu­
pied; the chair. /
A delegation" was appointed to 
interview the minister of public 
works of the proyincial govern­
ment in regard to the provision 
of a comfort station which is bad­
ly needed at the ferry wharf at 
the foot of Verdier Avenue.
The meeting was informed that 
B. Bowcott of Sidney had made 
arrangements for the rlisposal of 
garbage on request.
A protest from the Chamber 
was sent to the B.C. Electric Rail­
way Co., concerning the constant 
interruptions in electrical service 
in the Sluggett-Keaiing : area. 
Members complained that electric 
motors had burned out due to low 
voltage in the power lines.
S®ari Offirai lid ’;; / 
iigii Sahaoi Far $1 Year
//: Culmination / of discussions / between /School Board 
Chairman /Bert /Sahsbury, Secretary; K; Sparks and; Maj.- 
/ Gen. G. R. Pearkes, y.G., M.P., was received today ;(Wed­
nesday) in the form of a letter from W. S. Lawson, of the 
Departmeh of Transport, offering the old . North Saanich 
High/school to the board for a nominal lease of $1 per year.
—T' / Faced with the ' possibility of
School Board To 
Open Negotiations 
With Teachers’ Union
Explains Status Of Gulf 
Islands Hospital Under Plan
Liberals To 
Honour J. J. White
Pieinior Byron .Tohnsoti will 
lif(‘ immiln'.r.shi|) i)nrch- 
80-year"Ol(l
|)ri>s((nt a 
nuMit to .1, J. White
I'cisidtMit of .Sidney and life-long 
worker for the party. Prosonta- 
lioi will be made uii Thuraday 
ovening, Doctunbor !), in St. An- 
drewls llall, Sidney.
Motion picture films on the 
P.G.E. and the Hopc-Princcton 
Higliway will also be shown at tlie 




MRS. JOE NUNN 
LAID TO REST
/Mariro number of frie.ndn ami 
('(dativoH iittemled the funeral of 
Mr.s, Lillian Kate Nunn, who 
pas.sed away after a lengthy ill- 
neie*, Friday, Dec, d, Rev. T, C. 
Griffiths orficinted, PallhearerH 
weuj! Henry and Harold Slntt'r, 
Ernie Jaekaon, Harry Hood, .L 
Rickard and S. Monolian, Mrs, 
Nunn was born GO years ago in 
llor.setshire, F.iig,, and was a ri'si- 
dent in Sidney for .'15 yenra. B«- 
Hide.s her Inishaml, Jo,soph A, 
.Nunn, file is l Urvived liy six fUm.Hi 
.lo.sepli, vMfnul, Harold, Frank 
and RiiNHidl, all of Sidney, and 
Vietoi' of ISeloria: Iwi) diniiflitei'H. 
Mrs. A. (1, (Lillian) McLenti,
Vancouver, and Mra, A. (Flor­
ence) Ciiirdnor, Sidney| 10 grand­
children; nlfiu two lirolherH, Wil-
iIkiii am! Luii.Mt tiliinh 4li >-iidu
TAKES LOTS OF FOOD
Food wtored on tlie flnmidian 
Nntiomil .SteanudiipH now “Prince 
George” ter a lUalny voyage eon- 
Hirtls of three Ions _nf, freah meall 
one (on of ftissli fi.sli; six toms of 
fresh vegi'lable.s; three tons of 
frosli fniii; and one and one hull' 
tons of froMli poultry; one half 
ton of luiin and bacon, and one 
ton of bread and rollii.
Menihorn of the Snanich Fruit 
Growers’ As.sociation heard what 
might well be llur niotd. Joyful 
new,s of many a year on Docein- 
lier G when Dominion Govern- 
ml,'lit lOntomologlst IL AiulLon 
nnmuineed that the dreaded June 
Bug could now bo controlled,
The hlighl, tvliich attneka the 
root system of many ground 
crops, notably struwherrie.s, was 
explained fully by the ncienUHt.
Simcimens wore produced, stuf­
fed and fnimed, of the bug in nil 
pliasoH of its growtli. I’ictures 
were projected to n screen idiow- 
ing how the scourge attacked the 
rent Kyslein of ground crojiH, The 
speaker de.scrilied experiments 
undertaken in nttnckliig the hug.
A Biniple and inexpensive piece 
"f e<ivii)uvu'nt, winild, the .'ipeuker 
said .allow fitriners to rid Ihoir 
ground of the lilight.
A gii.sollne tnnk or Its onulva- 
leni, carried in a wooden frame 
mstnlkul abevo (he beams of a 
plow carried a powerful Ituiecti- 
cido, This is carried in two cop­
per tubes lo tbe furrow and is 
covered ips file plowing pnoceeds.
Soil temperaturo must be not 
less titan 05 <Iegrces to onstiro 
vapuiization, said Mr. Andison, 
and he ii.ssiired tlie growers that 
very suiinfnctory control could 
be obtained by iiKing the method.
The tneoting wna hold in the 
Teivint'innee Hall at Keatinrr
\Vil,li A rclideucuu G, IL Holnie.s 
in the chair an extra-ordinary 
general meeting of the Hub.scrib- 
eivi to till* Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands ho.spital was liuld roceiilly 
in tl(e Mahon Hall, Gange.s, to 
ratify chnnge.s in the l)y-law.s, 
necessitated by the Provincial 
Ho,si)ital Act coining into opera­
tion on .lanunry 1, 11141b A nuin- 
her of minor changes liad to be 
made.
The animal memberidiip foe of 
fiG wbicb inelnded benefit.s, now 
(liHcontinned under Hie new. Act, 
has lieen reduced to fiOe. As 
there is a certain amount of mis- 
iindei'Slanding rognrdltig Uie posi­
tion of the luwpital, it is advl.s- 
able to make it elenr lliat it is 
still owned ami must be operateii 
by the siiliHcriber.s to the Lady 
Minto bo.Hpital, bo reportod. The 
government will pay u fixed rate 
for each patloiit i»er day with due 
regard to eoHt of oporntion. It 
is very neewsary that the com­
munity continues to give the hos- 
nital wliole-hoartod support if it 
is lo function satisfactorily,, Mr, 
lloline.s told llio group.
: A (li.scvi.ssloM followed on the 
qiiOHtionK Involved under the Act 
ami the financial plight to which 
the hospital has been reduced, 
through loss , of suhserlptioms, 
until the Act comes into force.
Members of Saanich, School 
Board discussed at length on Mon­
day evening proposals from Saan­
ich Teachers’ Union on wage in­
creases.
Negotiations will open in Janu­
ary. A schedule .submitted by 
the local teaching staff shows an 
overall increase, for high .schools 
only, of $12,600 a year on the 
payroll.
Schedule pre.sented by the B.C. 
’reachers’ Federation would /moan 
ail increase of $25,076 yearly.
Schedule submitted by the 
School Board will mean an in­
crease of $5,800. The plan will 
mean an incron.se of $500 a year 
lo five teacliers on the district 
•staff, $;U)0 per year for eight 
teacliers, $200 for mie toiudiei' 
and $1,00 for three. Five teach­
ers salaries will lemnin the .same.
All regular wage incremses 
fs’enrlv incremenl.s) will remain 
as now in effect, $100 per year.
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an additional 100 eliildreii to edu­
cate in already overcrowded dis­
trict schools, when Anti-Aircraft 
officers and men are based at 
Patricia Bay Station ,tlic board 
only last week were/pondering the 
-problem of where to find space.
The offer of the Department 
.stated that tlie lease would be on 
a “during pleasure” basis at $1 
per , year.
The building, formerly the 
North Saanich High school, is 
situated on th<3 edge of the 
Patricia Bay Station grouiuks. 
Until bust month it was leased to 
Brentwood College, a private 
school for boy.s, now merged with 
University school in Victoria.
Certain condition must he met 
by the School Board, but the.so 
arc all re.sponsiliilitio.s tlie board 
must face in any building taken 
oveiv
liisuraiico on tlie .school must 
he iiinintained in the animint of 
$!i(),()0(). ’I’lie board to .supply 
liiail, iiiid a power and iigbt, meter.
The Crown will .supply water 
and .scwage for a flat rate of $10 
per moiitl).
It is e,xpeeled Miaii an early 
iimeliiig of the lioard will he eiilled 
to discuss the offer as .soon as the 
total numlier of .school-age cliil- 




llugli Creed ,of Beach Drive, 
Brentwood, reperl.s that 8.!)8 ins. 
of, rain fell in Brentwood during 
the menlli of November, 'I'liis, is 
Well over the nvenuj;e for the 
iiioiiih. l''igrireH for the threi," 
inonlli.s pi’ovimiH, were: August) 






J. C. ( Jock) Anderson,' popular 
president of, the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber; of; ;C6miiierce/ 
for the iia.stv two years, caused a 
chuckle on Friday evening when 
in response to a foimial vote of 
thanks “for his past work,": he 
' rose/and ;said;/;/;
/; /‘Thank you ; all, it was nice to 
Hear that just once.” ;
Mr. Anderson, who has had to 
guide the chamber through the 
difficult channels of several ■con­
troversial issues, also saw the 
chiuiiber launched. Stan Wntling, 
wild moved the vote of thanks, 
told of .these difficulties. '
WHERE TO TEACH THEM?
Board' Fonder-/ 
Teaching Problem/;,;
/Of ( A-A. / Families r, /
With approximately 100. famil-/ 
ies of; an Anti Aircraft Regiment 
nioying , to Patricia Bay Airport,
: the Saanich School ; Board;/;faces 
a major increase in school ipopu- 
; Iation. Thus far they have not 
been advised and on Monday eve- 
nirig the group pondered where 
arid how they will educate the 
children in the already;/croAvded 
district schools. ;/ ; //
Members pointed out /that ad­
ditional buildings: and teachejrs 
would be required and decided to 
ask the commanding officer of 
Work Point Barracks for the esti­
mated number of school children 
expecteil to arrive and also de­
tails concerning their education, 
school buildings, transportation 
and other factors.
FIRST SINCE 1942
Galiano Island Golf Club 
Revive Annual Banquet
of the Giilinno 
to ho hold .since 
at “The Hnvon”
I'Ni'sl: banquet 
I.sland Golf Club 
1942 Look place 
on December 4,
The affair wa.s well atlonded 
liy MlninfU IGG per eorit of the 
inombei's. Stormy weathoi' pre- 
V o n t e (1 neighbouring isliindors 
from being present. .
(.blip (/api.iuii J. I'. Huiiiu pru- 
.siiled at dinner and introduced 
Mrs. Hloward, Sr,, guo.st of hon­
our. Cnpt. I. G. Donroche Hpoke 
briefly in memory of William Mc­
Intyre wlio pa.ssed away lastweak. 
Victor '/ala also spoke on nctivl- 
lie.M of tlio eliib during tlio floason, 
He lliaukml Capt, Dcmroelm for 
liis work on improvemeiils In the 
liical liiikH, 11. W. Harris, who in­
jured hi.s hand sevoroly:'while 
doing vpliiniury work oii the 
greens, was iiresenled by' cluh- 
luembers with iiii order for ft new 
golf ling.
Tlie toa.st 1,0 tlui King wan given 
by A. II, Wharton, who oxiiroHsod
the heartfelt wish for a speedy 
veeovory for His Majesty.
'riianks wore tonderod Mr. and 
Mr.s. Russoll for their kindness 
in putting their home at the club’s 
dispo.sal for the banquet.
After dinner, (lancing and cards 
wore enjoyed in tlie lounge, 
'I'hose present included: J. P. 
Hume and Mrs. Hiimo, Mrs. Stew­
ard, Cant, and Mrs. 1. G, Don- 
roelie, Mr. and Mrs. II, W. Harris, 
Mr. and Mr.s, V. Zaln, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A, New, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Page, Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mns. A. E. Steward, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. J. Bambiiek, Mr. and 
Mrs. P, Donroclio, Mr. and Mrs. 
I).Deiiroehe, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson. 
Mr. and Ml'S. A, Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. y, Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs, 
L. Boothe, Mr. and Mrs. H, Shop- 
land, Mr. and Mr.s. Carl Lorens',, 
M r. a n d M rs. S, Sha 1 o, M ra, A. 
Fisher, Mrs, G. Steward, Mrs. F. 
ihmro.se, A. IL Wharton, J. D. 
Sinclair and Fred ClimcHs,
B.€. Electric Plan ievefopmeiit Bn island
ENTERTAIN AT 
“AFTER-FIVE” PARTY
Commander F. B. ladgli and 
Miss June Istigh entertiiined at 
the eoektiiil hour on ’I'uesdny eve­
ning at their home "Westloigh,” 
Pieucnn ,\vi rau-.
Olit-of-towii guests included; 
Mrs. Do Wolf, Cmdr. and Mrs.
Edwards, Col, and Mrs, Uussell 
Ki't'i’, Copt nnd Mrs: llolnw. ('lapt. 
and Mrs, J. Htlitoird, Maj.-Gen.
and Mrs, G, U. I’earkos, Cmdr.
iiiid Mrs, D, Craven, l.t.-Cmdr.
niiij Mrs, G, W. Dnviilam nrul Lt,- 
Cmdr, and Mr.s, Frewer.
I.iiidHey Holt and her friend 
Joyce Welister, liolli on tlm nurs­
ing staff at Sliaughm',ssy liospital, 
Vammuvor, enjoyed a visit InM, 
week witli the former's parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, Charlie jlolt, Ma-
Jrnhfi
I’lans for the coii.strnetion of a 
$.'1,000,000 traiiHinlsfiion lino and 
suhstatlon on Vancouver Island, 
wliieh will servo as a proleolion 
against power shortages and 1n- 
.sui'o the fntnre supply of electrie- 
lly for the Greater Victoria, area, 
were announced Hiis week by I'l. 
W. Arnott, Vancouver Island vice- 
president of the B.C. Electric.
The plann Include I lie building 
of u GG-mllo .steel tower tran.s- 
mlssipii line between Victoria and 
Nannimo and construction of a 
snhstntion near the olil ,Saanicli 
ioU'rovUrm rnilwny rjlyn SlsGon, 
nortti of Wilkinson Road. The 
Hui’vey of the traiiHinlMsion line 
was starBol this .Hummer and is 
now noiiring coniplctioiii.
.M'lieUuteil ler cumiihil,mn by 
Detoher, 1950, tlui line will tic in 
tlm B.C. Eleciiie’s high teiiHion 
system serving the Grenier Vic­
toria a re a av i ti i th a t o f 1 h e 1 {. C. 
Power l/oinmisiiion's t.umiibell 
River .system. ,
By October, 1950, Ibo company 
will carry over tlm imw line tlm 
initial snpnly of 18,000 hor.se- 
power whicli will increase l>y one- 
third the total production avail-
nl.l.* I'kL'' inPAfti TViLi
now 54,000 hovse-imwor iirodnced 
at the cumpuny's hydro and 
Kteani )ibui1.s , at Jordnn Riyer, 
Goldstieam and Brentwood.
To snpervi.sc iho eiitii'o devel­
opment tlm B.C. F.lcctiic lia.s re­
tained E, N, llor.sey, former op- 
enition.s manager of tlm company, 
ri'iJred on tuipcniniuiation in July.
Thy iir.iject in its initial dovel- 
I'pnmiil im'ludc'i lliree major Jobs
... the eonstrnction of the Irium-
miNiiiiii line, estimated d.o cm.t 
$2,500,000; luiildlng of the Glyn 
.'UiliMtation, e.stiiriated at $!,141,000 
nnd conm com Ion of a GO OnO-AroK
line from; tlm Glyn Hiilmtiition to 
tlm comimny's Bay Street huIi- 
.ntiiHon.
li is imtlcinated thiH the first 
contiiict lor t.lm rriinHnnM,Hior) uiui, 
that of clenring a 150-foot right- 
of-way over the entire route, will 
he bd bcfivve (he end of (he year. 
This contract will also include the 
building of a road along the right- 
of-way to permit Hm hauling in 
of materials, ■
.Secoini contract Is ex|meicd ts» 
be let next: Mnreli for tlm deliver­
ing of malei'iiils and construction 
of tlm footings for more tliiiri 400
!m required to carry the trans­
mission lino, From the Glyn sub­
station, wimre Tower Zero will be 
erected, the line will follow a 
II we.sfei'ly direetion throufth tho 
Highbiiiil district, eroHsIng IHtilny- 
Kon Aim to the Mnlahat Hido at 
.SuwluetUH Island, The average 
span between towern will Ixi about 
900 feet.
In laying out the, lino, nurvoy 
piirtieH Imve kept clear any tra- 
Aorsc of the Wand highwayii, and 
liiive uIko kept as far UAvay ns pos- 
slhle from developed proiiortlcs 
en Hm ronle.
Third <Af lh<< nAftj<Av conlrivct!;
will be the line contract which will 
jnclnde tower creclion and fitrlng- 
ing of two 1 .'12,000 volt hl(ili ten­
sion wires. Juno of next your Is 
urn iiiilicqmu*(l date lor starting 
tills plniRO. :/ ■/ :
Guining is to the , Glyn iiubatn- 
Ibm at. 122,000 voB/i (he power 
will 111. ''Mtiqiped flown” llivnngh 
legulatlng transformerH to 80,000 
volts and will ho brmight to the 
Bay SI l oot snhstntion wlioro it 
will Im tied into the domonlSc dls- 
trilmting system covorliig the 
nmtroimlilan area of Grentor Vic­
toria.
project WHS the fifth major itcim 
in tlio company’fl $50,000,000 
postAvur devolopmont program iit- 
fecting tlie/Hontliern end of Vrin- 
eouver Inland, 'riui otherw listod 
Avoro the ehnngoovor oC tho trans- 
imrtatlon system from stroot earn 
to luiHOM, eonatniction of tho now 
earburotod water ga« plant which 
doubled the output for tho avon, 
tlm exlcmdvo rural electrification 
Hchemo which took poM'or into all 
sections south of Gobble Hill ami 
the building of the new $200,000 
servicing garage at Gnrbally Road 
nnd Dougina Htrmd,,
The cnmpnny, ho snlil, did not 
aiiticipaUi any power sliortago in 
Hm area during tho period of con- 
atrncling tho now lino hut It was 
ostinmtcfl tho additional power 
would be required for the fall and 
winter sensons of 1050-51,
Tho Intorconuoclion hotwoon 
tlm compnny'H distribution aystom 
Imre niid the Power Gommiaaion'H 
plant Avill provide available power 
for both industrial and domoatlo' 
pnrpo.seH over all sections oYthe 
Island within the torrltoxdos norv- 
«d by both utilithAfl, Tho rocoiv- 
Ing fitntlon fur tho new lino ■will 
ho at the Power Commission anb- 
atation northenst of Nanaimo 
.uvwi. Laat V*«Llingi.wu.
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THEATRE 
Every Night 7.45
Thura. - Fri. - Sat. 
SUDDENLY ITS SPRING
C-o rr. H d v ?; ts. 2
Frtd Mc.Mur-ray, PaaleUe 
MscdoaaW Carsy
Mon. - Tuea. - Wed. 
DEEP VALLEY
.'.c';or; Dr.ar.'-.A 
Ira Lopinrj, Dane Clark, 
Wayne .Morrii
Ncv^'i Reel Every ITkurtday, 
Friday and Satarday
MATINEE EVERY 






Preparing For A Healthy Life
5: Y: V U} L‘ Y, Y Y. *vvh" c lo S f C -
^ CAT ujcvca Ly iL
■ ;..c rjAr.cc c: u.'C.c Mc.'sr.
,u.’cc ir. c'Tcr Ia*" frcru
: .Lb*, l: L:rcc*c.-s electee a: ■:hc
C. '.1:1,-., HoaY U ' v: -r.e :vo
ih'Zr-piy lOr. Jdh- -Kas -v- A,Aidd;ar:dr;-
-DUTY D'’;*: c.Ar/:A^**e
T. .;.,t CAT.' i AC C'ACT C'’.’Vcr OIC
T.v', -VLcp Az-.cc" *Ac !n';i'icrj'. v/rkch 
. ■J:.C .*■ TTC'G 0.0 -CA-A'ACGO RoAG
A-Ar .c.AAcy Crcc/:. I-Lr. Jc?.a
tAC OtACA oar 
;n Odpds;*-
von. . ■ ■ " ■
Pdr-n-insn: . zzilz^vi dvi,y Lc. 
i:ed'’.dd as .soon, as :ha ch.avar : = 
ryvsh-ac, Tha eTO'in ara applying 
•.nndiij nocie:;'-- An:.
MILL SLABWOOD









-A J la:; 0,0 large
•Aj l.O rr,:!;,.,. a.-neAs
; -,4,. oornneLe. :r.e ir:--.-
jf L-'-’2’''ay '.o reve.'s.-: 
V.‘- :rN'.,odd i.'V;:y f p-jnv.ns 
y •: e.'.d.r: pr',Le-.-ec p:zai:zz-.
;:-a::or c.'.i socaianc
, . s.,'.,, . s a '*. • e... n n a ~ a I: e a.
a .'.r.zeii 0 sr:d.:i:n=., r-on 
_ :: c: \b-
iz.'''• -V, '. :oi H-. a;.';
y’-.".'.a:a.:,e :,r r: od*.-
nn-ea;.; o., f yar:,;c.Iar
• y A ': da r.a : s'.a of
o-dgob:;,. .s.nce ea:y-';r:- of nr-oae''; 
'.-• ■-.V- -J/-0>v7 in Ivil a.".'';. 
'ooryao o-o C,d.o nin-ion and reore- 
dnan i 0 nor o.;nt of
PROTECT YOURSELF
liany peoipA accop: ■ivinoer
O'od.d; a,= ;::ev::abA a.n'i uni-Tipo;"- 
an:. Bo: o-orA can be dangerous.
i'bey may i-rad :■> bronchicA, pneu- 
vr .s:nus;::s. Sound phevi-7; on; ..■‘7 .,Y
cai condioion helps ovard off colds 
This v.un‘e- pro'ec: yoursei: bv
J-’- 'r-■■■■-sslng and ea:l:.g .nroperly.
avoluing sudden draf:s and close, 
snuffy ro*OTns.
The main catch for our At’an- 
tic e,a^t fishermen is cod, and on e;a!
" ■ ■ ’ titling.
Provincial House 
Opens February 8 
For Fourth Session
7'he Legisiature evil] open on 
Februai'y b for the fourth and 
possibly ‘he last session of E.C.’s 
f.venty-first parliament.
J-'oii'ica! observers expect to 
goveinmeni ts; ask trie people for 
end rsernent of policies in a gen- 
! election after the February
I z~--: you-'ig -•c.o.oi crn.cre.t! .tave a ho-t. nourishing lunch ever’-’ <Jav. 
rroj.br r.’u.rit.on .te.ps nund neal’.ty conies—an-d bealthv bodies a-e 
defense agains’^ tubercuiosis. Educational programs conduc^^s v^. .A^F 
yi'-ri C,nr;;-;tr.',a.t^yesl fui;,is^^e’np'n2fize the impor’anc
In And
® .Arrow ShirLs ® Aitow I’yjama.s ®An’o\v Tie.s 
® Sox ® Sweatees ® Lrace.s ® Gloves 
® Scarve.s ® Belt.s . . . and many other gifts for 
men of all age.s . . . from one to one-hundred.
COMET COFFEE PERCOLATORS—
Reg. 2.39. GIFT PRICE.............
J MILLERS ALL-WIDTH BREAD 
g kettles—Reg. .5.50. GIFT PRICE... 
^ GENUINE COPPER NICKEL-PLATED 
gf KNIVES—Reg. 1.49. GIFT PRICE  
W nut CRACKER SETS—
^.y.yy: ......i;..,. :y
W0 2.BURNER HOT PLATES—




ioeia: Editor; Mr-. E. M. Vi akefieid, Telephone 140R
->Irs. A. n.. Bazett- terin, where he ha.s ’undergone a 
^ Jones, Deep Cove, arrived, home major oaeration.
^ after enjoying a holiday -.vith their
BEACON at FIFTH
^ son ana caughter-in-.acv in Cali- 
W fornia. 4. Regan, c-i
• " • Courte.nav, B.C., .Mr. and Mrs. F.
I : . MnAr;dMrs. J.D..Ti<iban.^Sec. S’ JL ^2Knd’
m^ Mr. .and Mrs. Ellis Peterson and Gertrude Cochran, of Van-^ daughter. Marilyn, .g ; Unitv, spent tne v.’^k-end with
^0 Sb.'£K., made a surDri.se- vLsit la.= t Airs. C. C. Cochran,
Thursday to the .former’s narenA -.ooerts Pomt. ;
Mr. and .Mr.s. F. E. Peterson, 1404 * ,*
M.-. and Mr.s. Geo. Graham, who, 
* * puj-eha,sed .the, former .home of
^0 , Third .Street.
: . C.earlre Aldridge, Sv.-aitz Eav. Mrs. .1. D,. Helps, Bay-
.14# is in the, b'eteran.,’’ hosoital, Vic- view Road, came, from Ed;
./'fV.;./-.' 7'V..
'by 4,0:,; y , ;^












•"A ' 'YF,.,L. ,
CHRISTMAS tree: LIGHTsSt






GIFTS FOR EVERYONE AT BOTTOM PRICES
BOATS for HIRE
.TRIPS DQ'iraE ISLANDSiv
. Light ; Towing ji - •; jMcoringsb
■ T^ricf QfnT-?ar»AJ . Winter Boat Stbragfe;;
. pyBoats Tor. Charter ".'b;
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY —
.■.'Swartz,' Bay,:.'Road'.'.;b7' 
-'.'-."■■■■.AO-tf
Road, ca e fr-orn Edmonton,'
. -Lyv , 'birb'Graham tvas with the . 
.Eu.r.’'jonto,n Motor.:; before retiring. 
Both ; .'-Ir. ' ,,and .iirs. Graham :are ' 
;',ardent';:' .'gardeners"','fand: '. ..when;'
' weather; permits . they':are: looking'! 
J,Tdrward,'-' to :, fifaeautifying." .’their;
;. prem'ise.5.;'!^ .' ■'i''"bb
.■;AIi'.,;and AIrs.-i.S.'rM.: Vaiiis;,.'and"..'
y^daughter, t He!enY,y;aIs,p";jRA! ’iand" .
, J Mrs^'. T,; tTayioryiall 'of Colwoodbb 
Jb made 'a s'a'rprise' 'visit Sundav ;to 
' the ; homej,01 ' Mrs.'^i VailA ' Aster ■ ’
. ’:"anfl:; brother-in-law,. Mr, and' Mrs. 7 ;
A. AIenagh, Marine Drive, the oc- ' 
y casion :' being. Air.; Menagh’s': birth- 
'' 'day.'A 7b:.,b'v:'y C'.y '.',.''b"i''"'
; (Continued on Page , Twelve)
r 1 ; ; b; JOHN SPEEDIE








' . , '■ 1'
• O 9 NO PARKING PROBLEM
There s no Gift 11 please a man 
more than a gadget or a doodad 
for his car. Here are a few Christ­
mas suggestions from our stock:”
® SPOT LIGHTS 
® FOG LIGHTS 
® BAGKING-UP 
LIGHTS









» DUAL HORNS 
® CAR HEATERS
» FLASHLIGHTS
Shipment of COLEMAN HEATERS 
Just Arrived . . . Orders Yours Now!
PHONE 269 Corner of THIRD «nd BEACON
.■\LBKRT HOM'AUD, Mannttor
riU! new (LK, Feutliec KI/KCTIUC CLOCKS 
weight Irnit tcuU your. Several atvlfur aiiii 




RADIOS by G.E., Stromberg-Garlson 
Northern Electric
Knouglit boiling waii'ir in 
lliroo rninutOH to muko 
four ciJi.H of t,i(a--lliat'H 
whiit tho fantdioiling C.K, 
Kloctric Kottio givoK you.
tllero in a Hix-tulin rinlio 
with "A" perform-
anoo, autornatie volurno 
control, ({KnerouH - ,Mi/,eil 
.epoaker. FiiiiMheil. in luno 





iH E33ji3 is:i i:iis isi.esi'
i
For tlio rnoKt rtiurvolmia 
iiiglit’M aleop iimigifiithln..
It (J.E., Auiornalle Blankol.
'T'rorn
HE Glow of Yule Logs 
b reflects the spirit of the 
season, and the glow of our 
oven fires reflects the warm 
feelings we have for you, our 
customers, for your patron­
age.' '
We 11 have a plentiful supply 








BERT BATH &yS()NS, Pmi)ritUoi^
Phone 2 Sidnev





PHONE 222 SIDNEY, B.C
i.’uiiu''’'*
SUGGESTIONS FOR A MERRIE CHRISTMAS
'IMNNED GItANBERMY BAIICE 
'I’ARLE WINES 
NUTH, F'KLS,, DATES, MTG. 
CI.US'PER RAISINS 
CHRIS'ILMAS CANDIES AND 
IIOXED GHOCOLATES
CH RIS'I'M AS SER VIFTTF'^'
AND CRACKERS 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
.VEGETABLES 
A US, C’lG ARld ilvS ,





U, . mincemeat an,I SUET
We rcmpeclfully iisU Hint oi.r ciiftlomer« nrclor «* onrly as po«lL!c for Clu delivery.












a--------.  ...................V. ,.—„—........ .......a
^;::.'v :''rv::
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mm mm mm mf> Thunderbird Park, Victoria
WATCHES - ■ CLCCKS
TO OUR DELIGHT we have just received a 
representative shipment of Watches and Clocks 
. . . just in time foi- Christmas.
MEN’S WRIST AND POCKET WATCHES 
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES
BOYS’ WRIST WATCHES............ $8.25 up




Corner Beacon at Second SIDNEY
eiFTS FOR THE H9iE
FROM
Scott & Peden 
Hardware
Thoro art- I'lulK'ss .siig').; os Lions I’oi 
Llie liomo-inakoi- among- our ck-c-lric 
a|ipliaiK't‘,s. housewares and radios 
. . . see Llie {lisplay, acro.s.s from our
grocery store.
ELECTRIC KETTLES
Safe, automatic, of stainless steel. Will 
make six cuji.s of tea $J^^50
in four minutes. Reg. .“p i 8..50...
PYREX






You Sit to 





a century ago with the first rail­
way in Canada, the Champlain 
and St. Lawrence, which opened 
in 1830 as a link between Mont­
real and New York. Later thi.s 
became part of the Grand Trunk, 
chartered in 1852. The first gov­
ernment railways in Canada in­
cluded the Intercolonial, opened 
in 1870. Just after the first 
world war, tho Canadian govern­
ment took over tho Grand Trunk, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, the 
Canadian Northern and other 
lines and formed what is now 
known as the C.N.R.
SALE Oil H 0 W
This is Our Christmas 
Gift To You . . .
MORE for Your Dollar NOW!
COME IN AND SEE OUR 
STOREWIDE SAVINGS
HARDWARE — ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
paint — CHINA




NORTH QUADRA ST. ALBION 15M
FREE AND EASY PARKING!
a/viA,
mamh
LTDM AaNICHTON recreational games, under the di­rection of their teacher, Mrs. A. 
Mills. Business matters of the 
meeting included the decision to 
purchase Christmas treats for the 
children. A vote of thanks Avas 
extended to J. Looy for erecting 
racks for the children’s coats and 
hats.
E. Bompas, who has been visit­
ing with his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bompas,
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD
iyCbrnbination Sandwich; Toakterj and Grillette i 
Plastic 'Fable Cloths ,— Plastic Curtain Sets 
PYREX; COOKING UTENSILS
; andymany fothers ; Vi r ;. Come in ; and see!
Christmas Tree Lights and Decorations
Orderi your TURKEY NOW, before Dec. 
Choice of sizes on early orders.
($2 deposit with order)
15





MEATS — HARDWARE 
•— Phone Keating 100
The Saanichton Community 
Club held its monthly meeting re­
cently in the Orange Hall with 
President Capt. J. A. L. Wood 
presiding. Councillor W. C. Ker­
sey addressed the meeting with 
regard to the possibility of the
Community obtaining land for a .............
public playground, and f^n’J'^aged last week for his
for an all-day mrr service from Saskatoon, Sask.
Mount Newton Garage for resi- ' , » « . :
dents of Saanichton, on the day t _= ■ i TT.,ir m ■ 1-1 «
of the municipal elections. Plan.s „ ^ T aui of
!? ; for, the annual Christmas party Guide, .^riwnie ^ and Cub work,
b for children were discussed, and wa.s held Hatuiday afternoon in 
•i J. Lott, principal of the Saanich- 
rrton schbol,': volunteered ; toy con 
';y,:yene 
: of 15 
^ in which
^ take . place, will b/ arranged by :
Miss Nbrdman and Mrs. AT Mills. Mrs F, Kmg presiding. A demom
It was also decided to hold an; old-L
time Vance following the chil-' reeled ,by. ;Mrs A. Mills. Those in 
dren’s : party. The nmnthly ^ card :
party committee was elected, con- ^,9® candy, Mis. 
sisting of Mrs. Motilson, H. Bick- Mrs. PL Facey; sew-
ford and Gwen Nanearrow, If.
Leno, Sr., W. Turner and H.
Bickford.
Wiiiiier.s of the fortnightly 
cribbage party hold in the Pioneer 
Log Cabin Wednesday evening, 
were: Mr.s. C. Allan and Mr. T.
Michell. Eleven table.s wore in 
play and refreshments wore serv­
ed by Nr. and Mrs. R. Nimmo.
, ^ ' ■' ¥ ¥■
Children of the Saanichton Pre- 
Primary school delighted their 
parents on Wedne.sday with a 
short program of action .songs,
(lancing and demon.strations of
ton. The aiiiuuil meeting will be 
held next,,Tuesday afternoon with 
election of officers and plans Avill 





A well-known Brentwood land­
mark, the Brentwood Coffee Shop 
changed hands this week. ,
New owner is Mrs. PL Ken­
drick, ^ who was engaged for 19 
years "in the restaurant business- 
in Seattley/V'
She will be joined :by her sis- :.
s ,nem:^acuraay_^axternoon:. Ill . ^er,;Mrs:: Wi,R. Sutter, of Seattle,::
. the and. despite . the y,;,^vi^o pjan.s to stav with her sister - ■
-weather, a nice sum^wa^:,realizeL:,: :p^j.oygl,o^^yy^ej.p su,v,meiv;t^
and will move There ■ tills month. ::
They' are /staying :; temporarily y 
at the Brentwob(i Auto Court.
ing, Mns. W. Turner ; and Mrs. W.' 




The Caiuiclian National : Rail­
ways liad iks beginning more than
BRENTWOOD
m
HIS BEST GIFT ..
Mr. and Mrs. Docker, of Sas­
katchewan, are spending the wiiu 
ter here at the Brentwood Auto 
Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Sliiiier ar­
rived homo on Sunday after a 
three-week: holiday trip to Cali- 
foi'iiia.
. ■> ’(< 'H
Mr.s. I;, ’Diom,son .spent a few 
(lays last week in Vancouver,
: ♦ IX +
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Shiggetl 
liuvii rotiirned from a lioneymooii 
li'i|i to S(<atl.)e.
ih ♦
Mr.s. M. N. Zimmerman has re- 
liinied rtoiii a two weeks’ visit to 
N'am uiivi-i'.
: Whetlieryy 
';is for ;x conservative 
Vp 1 aih; CO 1 bp or for /one;: : 
y of those; more exub--;y 
erant,; mbre colorful ;/ 
designs; vjybu’ll r find ::
•;;; \V; e;,/-/'h;h::v;e;:;/;/exactlyVy 
yw want in
Imported E h g 1 i s h '
; - Flannels, Pure Silks ; 
and Rayons; The size 
range is complete , . 
and prices; start ; 
/■loW: as-'/-/'.,
9 $1 ryso17'
and many others from $25 to $35
‘Yep, you enn rely on the
BRENTWOOD
GARAGE
PHONE KEATING 53T 
Al Hurdon, Prop,
Pure wools and velvets, an infinite variety 
of color.s, weave.s,; patterns and trims, with 
prices starting iR®®
as low as... . . .. .. . .ix.:/...
o







WHERE QUALITY AND MODERATE PRICE 
PREVAIL ALWAYS IN AN EXCLUSIVE 
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S STORE
Suloct your Chri.Htmas Gifts fo)‘ Him, now, from 
th(‘ largest .stock of fine Men’.s Wear we have had 
in many yours. You'll ho delighted witiv the bright 
new ncee.ssorie.s for men, now available, and if it's 
a Suit. To]) Coat, ,Sport Coat or Hat, our stock is 
re.Hplendid with all the newe.st and .standard modols 







I, '• A Few Siiggestiona:
l.f-1
■ tfel-t?
HATS . . . GLOVES . , . SCARVES . . . SHIRTS 
BVVEATIbRS .. . . IJRE.S.S1NG GOWNS . . . SMOKING 
SPORT PANTS ... FANCY and, PLAIN HOSIERY , 







Mr.s. A. Ilufor wii.h ho,sl.es.s In 
iiieivilmrH of Wurd (1 P.-T.A. fitiidy 
group on VVodnoHday ovoiiitig of 
Inst wook wlioti’ plium wor« coin- 
pleU'd for Konting .Hchool (.>oni;ert 
to, ho lu'ld next wc'ok in tlio; Toni-:' 
pornnoo Hull on 'riuii-Mrliiy ov(i~ 
ning. Doe. 1(1, 'rim.'io pronont in- 
(diidod Mrs, L. Stoclo, Miss E. Mc- 
(’orniiok, Mm. '(’. O, Ponm, Mrs, 
.1. 'Pitlimnn, Mivv W. IL MoNnIly, 
Mm. W. Bnto, Mr.s. M, IMckford, 
Mr.s, M. .Siinvp.son, Mr,‘i, T. Mieholl 
and Mr.s, A, Butlor,
Mr.s. R, Drake arrived last Fri­
day liy plane in Edmonton to 
spend tlio wirUer with her .son nnd 
dniiglitor-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Draluj, ...............
iSI, Mnry'a ntid Stoplmn's 
A.Y.P.A. met roeently nt the 
home of tlio president, Mrs. i:)ol- 
bronek, for their regnhir Imslness 
meeting. Plaii.s wore nmde to go 
carol singing (in Dee. 20 and 2‘2 
and also to liave a.s i.heir gnoBlH 
8t, ,Iolm',H A.Y.P.A. for a Christ,- 
mn.H party t.hifi week. Threw new 
numiliei-.s wore woleomod; Arlic, 
Betty and Maryna .Steele, wlm 
have I'ceently come with their 
imrents to make tlieir iiome <m 
.Stelly.H CroKs JOi, UefreHlimehl.s
„>(<)'(. uiirved by Mr., ll.-'U-irirm-l:
nasisted by Margaret Newfovi. A 
(’orporate communion was held 
reyonlly with all moiviher.n pro*
'seat,.
{PIT
pi ! , ,
p/I
An enjoyable evening was spent 




1105 DOUGLAS STREET I). W. SPENCE
held Ihoir rognlar hridgo niglit 
with viino tnhlofi in play, Win- 
oeiH weto; Ladle,fir,st, Mr.s. 
Lornn Tliomp.son; j ccmsolaticm, 
A, D, Andcriom; men’s first, 
U. Itomom, and eoiiHoIalion, .Immvs 
A. .Smethurst, .Spoeial prize of 
llie evening WH,*( al.-sr won liy Mr. 
Smetlinrrt, , The hostesrea for the
o.'ensloe wore! Mr-ii .1, lioli(<rfs,m 
Mrs, It, tiilUen, .Mr.s. H, D, Pat* 
leivum and Miss 1). W. Worthing-
Choose a
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
And IPk a/ womlot’J'ul solcction for gift chooHing;
on our mozzaBlno floor. ; V
UPBIGUT CHAIR,S for hall, for tolnphone, for diniiur- : 
room or dealt. Beautiful period repn-iduc- $1 i 00 
'lioiiH nnd modern ;desighH./ ;;Fr(un.xi--- ..
; OCCASIONAL CD A IRS with .spring neat.‘i: mid padded: |
IxiekH, with atrong hardwood I'riuneH. y li rfJOS ; f j 
From.,.^..,,,../..:.,....ib....i';......
THE NEW ARMLESS CnAlRK™GuHhion soft Hprlng- /
ing, with Holiil hlrch frames ami i :
I St)
n«v<dty eovoringti. From......;,.
BASK ROCKER CHAIRS in deep (hrsign $frjB
FIRESIDE CHAIRS -- Juat right for loo Uiasling
Kiluxatiun. Good (|uaUty volmu
iiphokstery. I'Toni................... ........ , / .. rJJF
IiOUNGILCHAIRS" Dull^ deep apring (.loiiHtruction ami 
allraolivo vtdour uphoLtery in
different eolorii. From.;,.,...;.......;,... O*/
Tlm famoufl LA-Z-BOY CHAIR that alters to auit your
(iveiy oiiiod. Cuiojdi,iU! Vvil.h
footatmd. From.*"*/ ' . 
FOOTSTOOLS in attmeUvo t,a)iontry (mverlnga/; $|»06/
; and with sideclml hardwood frames.
FREE DF,L!VF-RY 
to Saanich and 
Gulf lalanda
RIGHT THROUGH—YATES TO VIEW
PAGE POUR SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, December 8, 1948.
[out OF THE MIST
By KIPPER.
The “t\vice‘a-year” churcligoer came in for a lambasting in Padre 
Roy Melville’s monthly bulletin, issued la.st week.
The hard-hitting Padre told us quite plainly just how every man 
of the cloth really feels. He pulled no punches and he deserve.s much 
credit for his forthrightness.
Two little girls were discu.ssing their families, “Why does your 
grandmother read the Bible .so much?’’ asked one. “I think,’’ said 
the other little girl, “that she’s cramming for her finals.”
The story illustrates the point ... of the Padre’s me.ssa<'-e.
ther, nodding “hello” to a pass­
ing actjuaintance.
We can’t go on. It’s too diffi­
cult to describe . . . pop up and 
have Alexander demonstrate . . . 
then you can spend many a happy 
l-.our in the privacy of your bed’- 
chamber iaractLsing.
To straighten out kinks in el- 
bow.s try walking on your hands 
down a flight of stairs . . . while 
tieing the Windsor knot, keep 
tongue well in cheek. Three men, 
la.st week, in making the third 
loop, clamped suddenly down with 
ujjper jaw and nipped small 
pieces of tongue.
When mastered, the Wind-sor 
til.- !.< a useful knot ... it hidcns
We learned through the good officcvs of Allan Alexander, of the 
well-known men’s wear, how to tie a Wind.sor knot. It’.- useful for 
those lazy people who like to leave the last button on the tight .-^hirt 
open, for the large knot of the Windsor type hide.s the hairy expan.se 
of chest which is sure to show. Gather around, men, here’.s how:
Shorten the tie .--o that the very short '.md is in tiie h-ft hatid; 
start regular loop with right, under and uij. (You have ju.^t, tiow 
given your.s-elf a stiff right hand jab in the jaw.)
Do the same on the other side of tlie leioj). \ ou look .something 
like a pretzle now, your riglu hand i.s fumbling wit!, the third button 
on your shiit, your left, .still jtutietttly tiolriing' the .shirri eni.1 of the 
tie. .\llan is waiting on a cu.-tomer tind you feel silly iust .-landing
the liaiiy chest. For those with 
no hair, it 'eallv doesn’t matter.
•An accolade of merit goes to 
the man of wisdom who told in a 
tew words .some of those dizzy 
i-aets of life to his daughter. 
“Be.-t iuivice 1 can give you,” he 
-.lid to his daughter, 'Ls writt'en 
i.m tin- of the mayonnaise jar.”
Vi'U’ll notice these gems of wis­
dom un tiie top of rno.-t iars when 
next you look: “KF:EP COOL 
BUT DON’T FREEZE.”
THIS ABMI. IS 
lOiTII MONEY!
Bring this advt. into The Beehive 
and get a
10% DISCOUNT on Your 
Christmas Purchases 
at
WOOL SHOP 613 FORT STREET
MEN’S and LADIES’ SWEATERS — SOCKS 
TIES — SKI-SLIPPERS ■— BERETS 
KNITTING WOOLS, ETC.
— Good until December 24 —
Ghnstmas Store
THE GIFT OF LASTING BEAUTY AND ENTERTAINMENT 
AT A VERY LOW COST!
Designed lo sell at ,
189.50. yours for only,:.-,,....,,...,,.,..,,,;.;;..,.,.,.




'i |u- W.A. to the Lady .Minto 
Gulf L-liiiu!.-- lio.spital held it.s reg­
ular meeting thi.s week in the 
Ijoard room with the pre.-ident. 
•Ml'.-. !''i-;uik Hemming-, in the 
chaii.
An e.xceptional amount of sew­
ing was accomplished and tiew 
ailiele.- made. .At the short busi- 
no-.s meeting arrangements were 
nuuie for the purcha.se of Christ- 
»ia.s gifts for patients and hospital 
.staff :ind it was decided to held 
im_ meeting duiing December.
1 he treasAierer’s report showed 
a balance of .$149.
24 PATIENTS IN 
NOVEMBER AT GULF 
ISLANDS HOSPITAL
Monthly report for the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital at 
Ganges .shows a total of 24 pat­
ients admitted during the month.
On birth and one death were 
reported with 34 new-born baby 
days, a total of 233 hospital days.
The following donations were 
acknowledged: Mr. Coates, two 
salmon; Mrs. Layard, venison; 
Mrs. Donald Jenkins, pads and 
dre.s.sings: Mr.s. J. N. Smith, 
pickles and jam; Salt Spring 
school, vegetable.5 and apples.
On the contrary, it Ls designed to 
cut by as much a.s 30 per cent 
transportation and other costs. 
Its objective is more goods for 
the same money. This cau.se can 
readily be supported by all rea.s- 
onable Canadian.s whose view­
point is not warped by political 
considerations.
(Sir) ELLSWORTH FLAVELLF, 
National Chairman, Uniteci 
Emergency Fund for 
Britain
Toronto, Ont.
ENTERTAIN AT GANGES 
NO-HOST PARTY
In honour of Lieut. Clement 
Pettit, R.C.N., and Mr.s. Pettit, 
who ai-e spending a few days un 
Salt Spring before leaving for 
England, a no-host party vvas held 
last F''riday evening at “Gailee,” 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
ham Shove, Gange.s.
.Among those present were: 
Major and Mrs. Gerald Bullock, 
-Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Borradaile, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best, Li.-Cul, 
and Mr.s. Desmond Grofton, .Mr. 
and .Airs. Pat Grofton, Mr. and 
.Mas. -A. J. Eaton, Capt. and .Mr.s. 
T. -A. Millnei’, Mr. and Mivs. Fred 
Morris, Mr. and .Mrs. L. F. Niclnd- 
.son, .Airs. Beth Petersen, .Mr.s. 
Cecil Springford, Mr. and Mrs. J, 
G.^ Smith, Mr. and -Airs. Bishop 
AVilson, .Air. and Mr.-. Douglas 
Vvilson, Mi.sses Denise Grofton, 
Doll .AIcDermott, Catherine Pop- 
ham, .Ale.-.sr.s. Douglas Brown 
John Hall, J. AIcLennen, Erie 
Springford, Clement Sykes.
40 CHILDREN AT 
BIRTHDAY PARTY
-Airs. \V. G. Taylor was ho.ste.-.s 
at the Central Hall, Salt Spj-ing 
Island, last Saturday afternoon 
when, in honour of her son, Bobb’.- 
.sixth bi^'thday, she enteitained 
i;ver 40 school children of the 
L-t grade. The hostess was helped 
by Miss Dorothy Gi'eene, who or­
ganized games for the little one.s 
during the afternoon, and bv Airs. 
H. C. Carter, Mrs. AV. Norton and 
Airs. C. Zenkie, who assisted with 
the serving of tea at tables dec­
orated with bronze chrysanthe­
mums.
—Victoria Daily Times Cut
-Mrs. A. .A. Alenealy, shown with a portion of her collecii.m of unusual roots fashioned into 
interesting ornaments. Roots of the willow, juniper and other shrub.s are used. Thev are polish­
ed and named.
Air.-. Alenealy calls them “F’orest Folk”. .She tells a legend of the Indians who lived near her 
liome at Maple Creek, Sask.
The Indians believed that at the foot of a bush called the kinneaknick, a .-mall creature lived 
that could take the form of any animal and that held the power for good or evil.
Digging, when a girl, at the root of a shrub, in .-eareh of the fairy folk, sure enough, she dis-
lY SEgiET SESiiE
covered a strangely formed root that to her keen imagination looked like an animal’s head. 
She took jt home, trimmed it up and cleaned it. The result was .startling. .A tiny wolf’s head
emerged from the tangled root taken from the foot of the shrub. Todav Airs. Alenealy lives ' 
in, Victoria, and she still finds beauty in, every root. ‘ .
® ♦ The Edit o r i a 1 s
CORRESPONDENCE
THE THIRD YEAR
ON vFriday evening, tvitli fitting:cei’emonyv William Har- .-■ rison' Avas installed,executive, as presicTent of; 
the Sidney and North: Saanich Chamber j of -Commerce. ; 
Thus the third vyear, , of a; Chamber : oft Commerce ;was.
^commencediic;;;;. y .'V''
Ay Thanks: were tendered :J. C.: ( Jock)V Anderson,^ retiring 
president, and he u'esponded h'ery suitably with one sent-; 
ence: “It Avas very good to hear that just once:’’ He
Pay only M .95 clown, Balance nionthly.
® HIGH QUALITY AT A LOW PRICE.
® LONG AND SHORT WAVE BANDS.
® SIX pOwerfui tubfs 
® HAND-RUBBED WALNUT VENEER CABINET. 
® BEAUTIFUL MODERN DESIGN.
® 12-INCH SPEAKER ASSURES MAXIMUM TONE 
AND FIDELITY.
referred to the Avarming round of applause accorded him 
for his leadership. -
There, is little glory or pleasui’e in presiding over 
".stormy’’ meetings, and in the. fir.st years .of any district- 
Avide organization there are many such meetin.gs. Mr. 
hndei'.son’s term of office has been notable for sound 
administration. He ha.s conducted his meetings Avell and 
much has been done for the general welfare of the district 
at large.,,
A. The RevieAV:,joins Avith all those Avho have appreciated; 
the job Mr. Anderson ha.s done in .saying "ITianks.”
While much of the .groundAvork ha.s been laid, several 
committee.s haA’e not ])ulled their Aveight in the luist. For 
a more assured ijrogre.ss In a more varied program foiy 
the coming year Mr. Harrison Avill look to his committees.
Weak in the first tAvo years Averc the (j’i\'ic committee 
and th(' Truud-t cuinimitleo. ReLiil nurchanl.^ .shuwed little 
aetivit.v tlirougliout last year. This Avas ijorhaixs a reaction 
to earlier days, when retail merchants Avore asked to do 
a'mn-t . vvryihinj,.; tlw Chainlur uf wu.-
formiul. Natural perhaps for them to sit hack and “lot 
George do it.’’
’rhere are nuiny useful functions for a Retail Mercliants’ 
groiiii to attend to, hoAvever, and it. i.s to be hoped that the 
coming year Avill ,seo a revived fooling of tlioir rifsponsi- 
bllity to the coinnuihity aiut to the chamber.
Itoth Civic and 'Ikiurist convmitiees are reorganized 
and hid fair in luilling their fiillweiglit in tlieir important 
tasks.,, ..
Mr, Harrison inlierits some "unfinished’’ husinoss, but 
the i:inssage of time and the continued growth of the dis­
trict will (lid in “roumling off the corners", of Iroulde.somo. 
prolilem.s .such as garbage disposal, zoning and admiuaU; 
hiirhoiir fticilities,
; i Deav Sir,^—-May I use;! a : small 
portiou : of T'ne ,,Review to ,thank 
all those i vvho helped the ’ Sidney 
Y^lunteer ;;. Fii-e: Department ; on; 
Wednesday morning.in extinguish- 
yingAthe Sidney: Hotel:fire.■
The _ firemen , werei most appre­
ciative ; of , the, coffee and., sand­
wiches so kindly served :by .Mr, 
and Mr.s. : Hugo Cruickshank ;anci 
iMr. anU AMrs.; Ev ::W. Hammond..
M’he :Volunteer Firemen ; also^ 
wi-h to thank the Saanich Fire 
llepartment: for their speedy as-. 
Hi.-tance and also the firemen of 
the Department of Transport at 
Patricia Bay. ;
Several onlookers mentioned to 
.the writer, their, desire to know 
more about the equipment of the 
local fire department. May I ex­
tend an invitation to all who are 
intero.stoil to attend our regular 
practice session on Thursday eve­
nings at the fire hull. : It ‘seems 
tragic that a fire .should bo the 
means of arousing interest in fire­
fighting, and I would not have it 
Construed that any offers of help 
have beeif^ motivated purely by 
the experience of Wednesday 
niornmg.
ll there are those who would 
like to know more about tho facili- 
ties for fire-fighting available in 
thi.s di.st.rict the whole volunteer 
foi'ce will bo glad indeed to Avel- 
'"■'yy ' O’ o', i:.. f:,,. i,.,ii.
1 hank you for the space, and 
W'lsliing overy re.sideiit a fire-free 
lioliday season.
I’VE A SECRET DESIRE . . . as 
all of ns do, so today I think . . . 
I’ll share it with you. I wanna 
get up in the early dawn, & pitch 
tho paper on your lawn. Just 
like I did, when I was eleven, rid­
ing “no hands” . . . on route No. 7. 
In all kinds of weather, rain & 
snow,: it seems yesterday . . . 
’twa- 1-o-n-g ago. Yes . .‘ . years , 
ago, I got outa bed, to stumble 
, downstairs, _ & put - to the shed. To 
find iny ,bike, (& as many an­
other, my : silent: partner . . 4 was 
my mother.) Consoling me by the 
kitchen fire, when .Ave fixed; . .' .
: a punctured ;tire.y;: Ruining her 
;spoons:;. . . - getting .It' Tree, then 
-with warm: milk . :AillingAme; 
As I grabbed my bag, then out 
the gate, ’twas 5 a.m. . . . and I 
; was late.; Two, miles 'to go!.; . . 
;,10, minutes more, lintiL I heard’
. the, presses; roar. Then' out 
again . the open road.vbut first 
;some pie . . a la mode. ; Or
sinkers;: & coffee for ;a- klime, if 
you HADN’T sold “something” in 
the meantime. ’Twas an extra 
then, but :to.day, if you should 
happen down our way. This 
Chesterfield, a bed it makes, 
twil save U inoi’e for pie an^ 
cakes. The “White Lunch” then 
. . . was our rendezvous, Avhere 
once in tiwhilo, somebody threw. 
A hunk of butter, at the electric 
fan, Avhile the waiter Avas facing 
V ■ >'is frying pan. Cooking for 
•'*TV & egg, you Avere




IF YOU’RE ;from Win­
nipeg . . . Edmonton ... 
Yorkton . . . Saskatoon 
or any of tho.se place.s, 
an especially warm wel­
come aAvalts you at ... 
HUMBER’S (retail) 
FURNITURE W A R E- 
H 0 U S E. “Ask your 
I'riends.”
Much good Avork:i:an and ;\vill be floiu! ir,i the cominp: 
yoar for the progress of North Saanieh through tho good




(NCORPORATE©, ac? HAV i07O.
AP0()F of indignaiioii eame from the Financial Po.si this week, an e.xiiro.ssion which will lie echoed liy 
many eitizmis throughout thuiada, Somehody .somewhere 
eiilled tlio government l.mliy honiisses a government Ghrist- 
nias gift! 'riial did it.
tiiivoriiinonl <’ll ri,-it HUES gift indeod!, poslulaleil the 
Post, “'I'he iierson who .svifiplied the money for thi.s 
Chrisimas gi^ft as. the same old Santa t'lauH who foots fho 
liill,-; fur dunlor's olcetrlc train or hi.s nioiher’.s negligee," 
h'limily allowances, like all other g'overnriient money, 
comes from one source only, the taxpayer. All that Olla\va 
tloes 1.- lo ctilleei iL in laxes, and after dediieting n sizeable 
infi'cenlatre of overhead to iniy an army of c.ulleetors. 
clerks, liookkeepers, auditors and . other civil: servants,
CtOHUIl.i hOauIL' pil'a ( e I lu' t M'• I'OM'|-i1.
So far as: the average citizen is eoiiceriunl, tlnoaf arti no 
siiclv things as government gifts, T Clieiiues from that 
nnartio' «irn)dy repre-rnt a ret urn of money contributed by 
tin peoj'de nf large, ' '
Unlike private industry, a government does not ereate 
new Avealtli. l>eft,n’e it.can give anything it. inimt take it 
first.
I'liesr- .siiniile home trntlis nvay well he taken to mind 
b,v many who indeed, nnny fdel lluit certain goA-ornmont 
eheoue.s are “gifts."
Thoro is simply "no such aniinal."
MORE FOOD FOR 
U.K.. GUSTS CUT
Deal’ Sii';'riK>r<‘ in ti scluiol of 
thought in CaiiailiA Avhicli oppoai‘..s 
n'l'aiuing loaii.t lo I.trit(iiii lH.icnu.ae 
that country luiK a soeiiili.atic gov- 
oi’iiim.ait. Tlu> >-.aiiui type of think- 
itig is ninro cnnloly ox|,iri!.s,seil by 
individuals wlu.c olijoel to vohni- 
toov ndiiT to the people of Hrit- 
aiii, stiying: “lag them aUii've until 
ihoy coni,' to their -tai-es niul go 
to work”, 'the people i.g Britain 
are not a,t.kiiig for uharity. Their 
govvi'nnuait roii.-oniahly nuka for 
largo scale aid in relialiilltnting 
trade and , j,- getting , it, luHuiUHe 
die thuiiuliuii and Ainuricnn gov- 
criviiiehts. are realistic,
Tho.so who persi-inally aid Brit- 
isVi piMiplo are not offering ehar- 
iLV- 'fliev are , tecognlzliig that 
die middle elu.s,H people aiul la- 
lioiiriiig men anil women are Huf- 
t'ering great iirivatiomi het'an.se 
they are emighi, in a sidmtion not 
(O’ tluiir own nuiking. Conaider, 
tor in.-iaiire, those unfortiinatea 
\vho are ohlig'ed to live on a fixed 
iiu’Otne -die aged, the peii.sion- 
I'l's, the retired, the worn out 
Avoikim.'ii, Do,spile oiir eoinplain- 
011.'' her,' nf hitdi prii'e.- and mu 
teriai shortage,s \ve are relativtdy 
living in !u>;iir.\. It, is our iialnraj 
and highly eomnurndnlde that 
Uaiiadiaii linlividimls ahoiild aend 
LhiiI and ollvio' noii.>riril.' ( ' 'h. iv 
hard pi'essiol Briti.Hli coinsiHH Avlioae 
period of lungeiity Iui.a been iiro- 
hoigod,
There haw heen .some .Ivastifiable 
i.|i viita oi .sending 
parov!,s: to Britain, Tlironglr some 
good liaiMin work, tlu> eo-operu.' 
tion ol tin:* British and Canmiiari 
gi-verniueiiii-i lm» heen .seemed to 
ii oMK.' iuihipHO tuiloti eosts and to 
e inilnate eomi'ietiiion In tire puv- 
s'a.u:'>' of fiu.il ...u,] od’ier aearee
AH , . , Iho.se wore tho diiy.s, they 
fill mo with roiituvo, just ONE 
which ... I Avanim re-captnro.
I d know every hoti.se, whore on 
my “heat," L curved on the iiorelf 
. . the morning alieet. Starting 
at Quadra . . . tlui eornor of View, 
im pasl. dm Boy.s’ Central. I'd 
slammed . . . quite a few. Down 
1 ales St, hill, lie re 1 shone, frotn 
the lini'.s , , , iioth haiid.s Imd gone, 
'luiging eaoh side, like mi acro- 
hat, plunking each one . , . right 
on the doormat, All except ONE 
. . . that Sunday morn, that living- 
loom window . , , .slmttered
up Fori , . . ,iu8t the 
lett .side, the hoiiiie ehme . i, . a 
'’'"‘'ll 01 a ride. CloHo too , . , Avaa 
Iml cherry tree, \v],ich niiiuul 
many . . n breakfa.st for me. 
Atiil ever in my memory . . . .still 
on file .that owner & , . . bin 
Mona Li.sa .smile; As I reaehed 
»r thofio eherrie.s atop of Ids 
U(ie, from his hatliroom Avindow 
. .g iUKt .staring a I me. If ONLY 
led shoiiieil across dial gap, hut 
"‘A’or even . . , opened hi.s 
dap. y«,s . , . this i,s . , , niv 
ycret de.sire. to ride aniin
10 ling the .iiee . . , po ] wjjs; 
dUH lieavem do I smasli YtHTR 
window,’?)? SEVEN CDAfF PI.EVEN. • • < t,<).ME
““"TiT-miiwimiimiiiiiii ------------------ y,.......
NO DEldVEUY CHARGE 
do GuB InIuiuIs and 
Bnanleh IVninanla
eni", liy thi' Lniied Enu'i'ireuev 
h iiinl lor Hiliain wliicli, on No'- 
veiiihtn 14, Inidated a eampnign 
lor funds, riil.s organization will 
hot - interfere witli the wark .0'
uvi.vi,., nut '>vni «t ill unv way dis-
couuigo porHonHl parcel aorvicea.
Piirttimre (Retail) W*r«hmii.
View , * . Below Clovernmenl
Op(». the Cowrlhttii#*




The importance of expressing 
Cliristmas parceis to points in 
Canada at an early date was 
stressed this week by George H. 
Griffin, manager of'the Gxpre.ss 
Traffic Association of Canada. 
Traffic is expected to bo heavy 
this year, and early shipping is 
advisable to avoid disappointment.
To ensure delivery for Christ­
mas to points in Canada, the lat­
est .shipping dates recommended 
by the express companie.s are as 
follows: To the Maritimes, Dec. 
13; to Ontario and Quebec, Dec. 
14; to Manitoba, Dec. 15; to 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, Dec. 
Hi; within the province, Dec. IT.
Pickwick Papers STEALING A MARCH
From 1939 to the highe.st point 
in Canada’s war production there 
was an increase of IGl '/f in the 
value ()f factory production, of 
b9'/r in number of ])ersons em­




C.C.M. or English Raleigh Bicycles
O C.C.M. JOYCYCLKS ® SUNSHINE TRICYCLES 
® FOOTBALLS ® GENERATOR LAMP SETS 
® DOLl. CARRIAGES ® ROCKING SWANS 
© SHEEPSKIN GAUNTLETS ® ROLLERSKATES 
©^ DOLLS BEDS ® HORNBY TRAINS
® JUNIOR PEDAL CARS @ MECCANO SETS 
® ASSORTED GAMES AND TOYS ® WAGONS 
® BLACKBOARDS
® CHRISTMAS TREE SETS AND DECORATIONS
X-;ay surveys on a ma.s.s .scale 
are science’s way of stealing a 
march on tuberculosis. If found 
early. TB is the most curable of 
the serious diseases. “Early” dis­
covery means before obvious 
symptom.s have appeared. If treat­
ment is begun then, there Ls bet­
ter than 90'/( chance of recovery.
Mass .surveys are cheap and easy 
to operate.
DANISH BUTTER
Danish exporters have expres- 
cattle to Switzei'land have recent- 
marketing system in Great Brit­
ain. Under this .system all ini- 
porteil butter is mixed and mar- 
keteil as “national butter”. Thi.s
practice, the Danish trade claims, 
brings about loss of prestige for 
high quality Danish butter for­
merly marketed under its own 
name. They are asking that the 
system of indicating the country 
of origin be reintroduced.
Halifax is closer to Antwerp 
than it is to Vancouver.
SOBIHSOfi’S
Mr. Samuel Pickwick is in a tight spot a.s you can see 
from thi.s illustration of hi.s adventure.s, by the famous artist 
“Phiz” who collaborated with Dickens in ihe original edition. 
Here Mr. Pickwick’.s indignant little figui’e ha.s collapsed on 
a chair al the office of the lawyers Dod.son and Fogg, and if 
it weren’t for the suggestions hi.s faithful Cockney valet. 
Sam Weller, is whispering into his ear, he might be fleeing 
from the leering attorneys. After all, it Ls no laughing matter 
to be faced with a breach of promise .suit, and Mr. Pickwick 
thought his case deeply tragic. You’ll hear all about it in 
the next broadcast of The Pickwick Papers, Dee. G, at 8 p.m. 
on CBC’s Dominion network.
FOUNDED IN 1858
B.C. Police, Oldest Territorial Force
NEW LOCATION 
1307 Broad Street - Victoria
In Canada, Has Birthday
49-2
NO IN-BETWEEN PROFITS! DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO YOU! WE’LL SHOW YOU













S t r 0 n g plastic. 
Mixes as you pull 




D E L I VERY TRUCK




COCA-COLA TRUCK — All
metal, rubber wheels. Coca- 
Cola sign on doov.s 





p a 11, s pa t u 1 a, 
strainer and ladle. 
Com plete,...:...... .
15
KEWPIE DOLL—The oi’ijrinal Kewpie, 
made by Rose O’Neill, Movable arms. 
Stands IIV'v ins. high. Regularly $1.25.
Band
.STRING OF CHRISTMAS BELLS
Tinfoil bolls sti’ung on nice colored ribbon. Swell 




DOCTOR U. B. WELL A
ixardbein’d .suitcase enntain- 
ing: Diploma, Inmd le flee tor, 
camly pills, loy stotlmseopo, 
toy thormnmoUu* 
and many othor 




along .iii.st , lilut, 
the ri'al thing . .....
FIRE rRUCK —• 
with motal lad- 





S 'I'A R W E Iv K1.Y 'r R U C K—
,,M1 molal, with riihhoi’' 
\vh(‘el'', 1 >elaehahlo Irailo
.Slar Wookly docals 
011 siilo. This toy 
is laado to lako it. W 
liigCvalno.' ...... .■‘•W■
Wo’vo got an olovaLui'.'i, 
osealntrtivi,
Cliroino or flasli, 
limit Bargain.s galoro,
On tlio lino for cash.
-10 T
Any doiioHit, liigli or low, 
Will Imld tin* goods till 
Yon’vo got Ihe dough!
COOKING SET..-9 pioeos.
Alumiatim, I'lvorytliiag you 
lieud. Doop cmiso ^ ipB 
r 0 le, saucepan, ijy| itfh 
frying |ian, M J
ole,,.................... ! L- ^
CHRITMAS BELLS AND 
BALLS On'po paper, 
folding t.V|)o. Rod “fil ifllQ
ami green. 
F,ae!i.... .
PLASTIC R A T T I, E S
.Sanitary. Pink, 'll nf p 
wlilte or blue. li M w
Price:........... ............ .
WRECKING TRUCK—All-metal. Rulihor 
\vheols, Wurluilde ernno. Spare wheel.......
1 89
The ninetieth birthday of the 
founding of the B.C. Provincial 
Police was observed recently. The 
force wa.s created on the same day 
that the mainland of British 
Columbia was joined to Vancou­
ver Island in a Crown Colony.
A keen interest in ‘the hkstory, 
development and working of the 
body has marked the long police 
career of Corporal Gordon Braba- 
zon, at present in charge of the 
Penticton detachment of the 
force. Corporal: Brabazon has 
been a frequent.speaker on this 
subject at seiwico club meetings, 
and ha.s: provided the notes for 
the following article on the force 
Avhich, the ' Corporal . says, Ls the 
oldest police organization west of 
the Great : Lakes,: and tile oldest 
territorial police force in Canada.
; On July =28, 1849, the British!
= parliament ’passed anLact To Ipro- V 
vide for the admini.stration of 
justice:^ , on Vaheouver, ! Island.: 
Richai’d Blanchard, barrister-at- 
law of Lincoln’s Inn, was appoint­
ed the first governor-in-chief. 
The Hudson’s Bay Company had 
already established Fort Victoria 
= in 184G and it w'as at this fort 
that Blanchard arrived in 1860.
, Ills commission was read in the 
presence of James Douglas, chief 
factor for the Bay, and so was 
inaugurated the first British col­
ony in the north Pacific and the 
first Grown government we.st of 
the Groat Lakes.
Governor Blanclinrd resigned 
after a year an<l was succeeded by 
Chief Factor Douglas, who became 
Sir James Douglas. He was later 
appointed governor of the two 
colonies of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia in 1858.
Sucli wore the conditions when 
he a.s.sunu!il office, tliat Sir James 
felt it of paramount importance 
to attend immediately to the : es- 
tablishment of a police force for 
the territory over which lie was: 
commissioned to govern, intliei'- 
to, the policing of the area had 
lx I'll by Volunteer effort
and was done liy the settler.s 
thjnnselves. Tlm gold rush inlen- 
sified the problem and Sir James 
ilei aled thai, i,lii.! oiiiy cour.si,! to 
follow wa.s to ereate a organized, 
permanent fortua. He met tlie 
sit,nation so far as Vancouver Is­
land was conceriieil by appointing 
Aiigii.st I'', Pemherton ns commis- 
.siorier of poliiu' on July 7, 1858. 
Pemherfori’.s force consisted of a 
supei’inlendent, !i chief eonslaltle, 
a sergeant, and four or five eoii- 
sfahle.s, But tlie .siftiation on the 
maiiiland I'emaiiied le very grave 
eoiieern toi lhe governor, At first 
lie eprieeived the lileaMinl, a com­
pany of Itoynl I'liigineers, iieiif out 
lo the colony as nififieei's, might 
lie nseil ris a police: ))im_ jp
WM.S hot’iie upon liiiii lliat loo (rpoat 
a (li.s])lay of ;'militai',v foriio iniglit 
!: defeiil its own ends,
lie therefore conceived tlie hlea 
of recruiting a, force from lunong 
tlm neHiers. 'rim man cliosen to 
earry this ont was Clinrtres Brew, 
an in,speetor of tlm Roval IrLl,
tion to the Californians who re­
sented the restrictions impo.sed by 
Brew and his fellow-policemen. 
-Althougli his methods were not 
always orthodox he had little 
(Continued on Page Eight
Many Attend Pythian 
Sisters Bazaar Here
.The Pythian Sisters bazaar, 
opened by Mrs. Stella Lumley, 
D.D.G.C., of the local group on 
Saturday in tlie K.P. hall, was 
well attended by members of the 
Capitol City Temple No., 35 of 
Victoria.: •
: The affair was convened by 
Mrs. K. Waters,: Mrs. ’A. M.;' Ed- 
jhonxls: and Mivs! -P. Gliappiiis. j.
;: The! tickctmpntcst’was wbn.'.by 
W. Biiillie, tire sweater h:y Mrs. 
: A.: M. : E d ni 0 n d s j; Th eV xl 011' c r a d 1 e 
by' Miss Jean Pope and Cliristma.s 
cakeUiy .MissLRosa :Matthews.. :::
THIS ADVCRTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COIUMBM;
it |mc he lioy i.sh 
.Const,iilniliiry, who : sol ved with 
di.Hlinctlon in llm Crimean War, 
Brew had the niisfortnne to he 
.shipwrecked on the way over nnd 
came usliore at Halifax, Ali.so- 
lately penniless, lie neverDielesH 
HO imiii'osHed tlm eastern gevorii- 
nmnl, with liia .story that Im wim 
pre.sented with $100 witli wln'cli 
to conliuiK* lii.s westward travels, 
He arrived in Victoria on Nov.
You just can't mi.stal£v the finur, giU’(len-frf.sli Ilavour that has raiulo Llbhy’s 
first choice in Canada. Extra ddicloii.s because only the finest, juicy-ripe 
tomatoes are used—pedigreed beauties, the result of 35 years of .selec­
tive seeding by Libby'.s experts. The result of this care has been progre.s- 
sively finer toniiatoe,s, and tomato juke so uniformly dcliciou.s that 
Canadian,s prefer it from coast to coast,
H, IHfiK, and imcomnaniiHl tlu* 










GOVERNMENT ST. DOUGLAS .ST.r, 70*311
and olluuH to l''ort Liuigley wimre, 
ell Noveinlmr 19, .Sir .lammi rend 
llm tJiiima'H proclnmal.ion ami tlm 
iiiiiiiiland hecanm tlio (..howii Col­
ony Ilf HrltiHli Cidnmhia. Tlm 
governor then .swore In tlm chief 
Jnsliee, .Sir Matllmw Boghle, and 
r-V :,ffp p,!’;, 1 ..aim 
insiieelor (if police,
Tlie aetiial liirthday of the H.C, 
I'ldiee i,H, therefore, eelehrali'd (Vii 
Novcinher Ilk .
Dm returning lo Vi<T(.iija, Riew 
found tliat the iHlaml had a Hiniill 
mmiher rif phiin-elotl'ieK police. 
Ti'ien wild were ahiuilulely !mparaf:e 
from tho nijiiiilruid. lirew went, 
to ili(> inninliind and forme<rthere 
a siYuill Imdy of tilain-clotluvrt 
tadicemen.'
And while you enjoy it, remember this; Libby’s is an excellent dietary .source 
of Vitamins A and C which aid in growth, helji lo maintain appetite and 
promote nidiaiu, glowing he.(iih. Get your supply of Libby's from your 
grocer now. Serve it at least once a day!
TOMATO JUICE
4 tte th .»»V •.>[ »»,. ttVTV
Tim now-diseovonal gohiflcliis in 
1.1m Cat lliniv were n great aUraC '
__JLJ____________________ ,1__J__________ .............................. _____li_____ I_________________ • C' i_____ v "__Jl
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LOCAL TURKEYS 
WIN PRIZES IN
included Reserve Grand champ­
ion, two championships, three 
firsts, five seconds and four third
THE CAD! More British
CITY SHOW
L. W. Marchall, of Patricia 
Farm, Wains Cross Road, has that 
successful look these days. En­
tering' '14 of his turkeys, the 
broad-breasted Bronze type for 
which the district is famous, Mr. 
Marshall won 14 prizes. These
prizes.
Formerly at Elk Lake Mr. Mar­
shall now raises his flock on Wains 
Cro.ss Road. He has shipped to 
many United States points and 
earlier this year shipped 1,500 
bird.s to Honolulu.
All turkeys for this season have 
now been sold, but plans are al­
ready laid for a larger hatching 
season for next year.
SCOOPS FIELD ON Pottery Made
TORONTO STORY
LATEST IN SHOES...
AT YOUR LOCAL SHOE STORE
MEN’S OXFORDS—Leckie’s, high quality calf with latest 
Neolite soles. Four lines to choose from, G to 12. In black 
or brown. Really the best dollar value in $A00
shoes to day. Priced from, up............................................. *7
BOYS’ SOFT-UPPER SCHOOL BOOTS—In all sizes 11 to 3 
and 1 to aV;;. These have the famous Neolite soles and are 
manufactured right here in B.C. by Leckie, anti the low prices 
on these shoes will surprise you.
GIRLS’ WINE-COLORED OXFORDS—Have just been receiv­
ed from Eastern Canada, and are the ver>- latest in style and 
quality. Something' special—now on display.
■THE GRAGIA LINE IN LADIES’ SHOES have arrived. The 
style and quality is very striking and at very little higher than 
the cheap shoe price. In size.s and widths A to E.
BUY RUBBERS FREELY and keep the children’s feet dry. 
A complete stock for every one and priced many times cheaper 
than doctors’ bills. By all means see your home store first.
GOeHRMl SHOE ST@RE
Opposite Post Office 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Newspapermen are still argu­
ing about the way British United 
Press got the result of the bid­
ding for the Toronto Evening 
Telegram, says Napier Moore in 
his Financial Post “Scratch Pad,’’
Informed that the meeting at 
which the sealed tenders would 
be opened would be closed to the 
press, BUP itself put in a tender. 
It wa.s for $10. And, to fulfil 
tho requirement that bidders 
mu.st deposit 10'/, of the amount 
offered, it was accompanied by a 
certified cheque for $1.
Under the rules, tlfe BUP’s 
bureau manager, as a representa­
tive of a tendered, was entitled to 
be pie.sent when the bids were 
opened. Thus, leaving the meet­
ing, he was able to pass to his 
waiting reported word that George 
-McCulIagh has acquired the Tele­
gram for .$3,010,000 before the 
official announcement was issued.
^ .Some members of the frater­
nity chuckle over what they con- 
■sider wa.s smart work. Others 
doubt that it was ethical. We 
mu.st .say ^ we found the incident 
rather refreshing.
The pottery industry in Great 
Bi'itain has been able to speed up 
production through the mechaniz­
ation of certain processes which 
do not require skilled operators. 
.Automatic machinery has been in­
troduced, with drying plant, con- 
veyor.s, lifts and other equipment, 
while factories have been rebuilt 
or greatly improved. Skilled op­
erators are not affected by these 
changes, and the potters are able 
to maintain quality.
Exports are higher, and the 
value of pottery and other fired 
clay products in 1947 amounting 
to about .$59,075,000 as compared 




What is Christmas without a 
tree? That’s what a lot of people 
say who live in the warmer climes
ocean freight rates and delivery 
charges are actual — they add 




(Quebec’s Shipshaw hydro elec­
tric plant, largest in the country, 
generates twice as much power as 
Ontai'io .s Niagara Falls plant.
Ur.s.u.s Kermodei, only white 
Imar of her species to be caged, 
cajjturtMl as a cub on Princess 
Royal [.,;lanii in 1924, is dead. 
The aged animal was found by 
her caretaker, George Redknap, 
on .Sunday morning in her cage at 
Beacon Hill park.
The centre of much acrimoni- 
ou.s debate in council chamber 
and on the public platform, Ursus 
will now bo stuffed and become 
an exhibit in the Provincial 
Museum.
of the Caribbean Islands and in 
Central .American countries. .And 
they do something about it, for 
inspectors of the Plant Protection 
Division, Dominion Department of 
.Agriculture, have recently in­
spected 30,G62 Christmas trees 
shipped by a Maritime Company 
to destinations in those areas.
The market in southern coun­
tries is limited to those which 
have a good sprinkling of former 
northerners residing there, re­
ports .A. E. AlcCollom, the divis­
ion’s supervising inspector. Such 
people like to celebrate Christmas 
with a tree as they did in their 
more northerly homes. Over the 
years, too, some of the natives 
working for these people have 
coiried the habits of their em­
ployers, and they and their friends 
have trees in their homes at 
Christmas. The trees are trim­
med by the natives in much the 
same way as is done bv families 
in Canada.
_ Unfortunately a great increase 
m the distribution of this svmbol 
of Christmas in these southern 
areas may not be possible. Santa 
Claus, his sleigh and reindeers 
unfortunately are symbolic too, 
and cannot make delivery; high
ENERGY TO BURN
School children play hard and 
use up a great deal of energy. 
They need a good, hearty meal at 
lunch time to keep them healthy. 
The noon-day meal should be more 
than a snack. It should be plan­
ned as an important part of the 
day’s eating schedule. Every child 
needs a good, hot, noonday lunch.
Approve Application 
For Exchange Teacher
.Application of Miss K. Baker, 
of North Saanich High school, to 
exchange with a teacher from 
Great Britain was approved by 
the Saanich School Board on 
Alonday evening.
Under the Teacher Exchange 
plan a Canadian'teacher may teach 
for a year in a British school and 
a Britisher take over in Canada. 













Soups for the evening
AUCTfOl SiLE
Acting under instructions of owner, we will sell 
by public auction at the re.sidence of J. Sahly, All 
Bay Rd. at Sidney, on
FRIDAY, DEC. 10, AT 1 P.M.
the following
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
Heintzman piano, Coffield washing machine, Mc- 
Glary : all-enamel range complete with Queen oil
burner and contract, electric sewing machine
(Singer), bedroom suite like new, bed springs and 
mattresses, 2 new spring-filled mattresses, oak 
dining-room suite, 3-piece chesterfield suite, De 
Forest Crosley console radio, kitchen table and 
bench, 2 chests of drawers, tri-lite and other lamps, 
good carpets, end table.s, rubber-tired lawn mower, 
rniscellaneous garden tools; electric hotplate, man’s 




'ON-; -AN:;AUCTIONEERS : 
.PHONE;250';. or'blT8' Fd SIDNEY
Acting under instructions from Mr. 
W. B. Einarson, I will sell by Public 
Auction the property known as 760 
Admiral Road, Sidney, bn
I ■ ■
SATURDAYj PEC, 11, at 2 p.m.
This is a four-roomed cottage, 2 
bedrooms, living room cind, kitchen. 
Fully modern; not quite finished, 
Possession immediately. Open for 
inspection. A good buy. Must 
be sold as owner is leaving district.
_A .sub.stantial soup is just the 
thing.s for_ supper when the air 
carrie.s a nip that promises winter 
chill.
Soups have a wide range, they 
may be clear broths which are 
merely appetizer.s; stock soups 
containing meat, vegetables and 
barley or rice; cream soups made 
with milk or substantial chowd­
ers thick with a variety of good 
thing.s.
Stock soups may be a most ex­
travagant course in an expensive 
meal if made by our grandmoth­
ers’ recipes which called for fresh 
meat and a marrow bone. If 
stock is made from meat scraps, 
vegetable water, leftover vege­
tables, celery tops, outer leaves 
of cabbage and bones from a 
roast it may be appetizing al­
though cheap. ,
Cream soups are easily varied 
to suit the occasion. / A leftover 
freshly cooked vegetable or, , a 
combination of several \ cut in 
small pieces or pureed and added 
to a thin cream sauce make.s a 
satisfying bowl and has the ad­
ded advantage of persuading all 
; members of the family to take 
; their daily milk quota. ,
; The home economists of the 
: , Dominion Department ■ of Agri- 
: culture suggest . 'several low-cost, 
substantial soups : which h-iake ex- 
. cellent main/ dish soups; , . G \ u/;
MOCK OYSTER SOUP
G .roots ■ salsify , /■ ' I;-' .//■/ /'/
■ '/. , 2 cups boiling/water , ■ / j 
1/7 / %/teaspoon salt ,
;.4 ;cups milk 7
-:..4 'crackers',
1 .tablespoon, butter;/:;
/ / :I^ teaspoon salt . v / ,; //
,. Pepper'' ,,
Scrapo salsify and cut into %- 
inch slices. Drop into boiling, 
salted watoi'. Cover and cook 
until tendor, about 15 minutes. 
Add milk and finely rolled crack­
ers. Bring to boil, add butter, 
.salt and pepper. Serve piping 
hot. Yield'. Six sendngs.
CHICKEN OR TURKEY 
GUMBO SOUP
, 1 small onion, finely chopped
2 tablovspbons chicken or tur- 
' key fat
2 tablo.spoon.s flour
4 cup.s chicken or turkey .stock
1 cup cooked chicken or tur­
key, fijiely chopped
Va cup canned corn
2 cups canned tomatoes or 
tomato juice
Salt, popper and paprika to 
ta.ste
Cook onion .slowly in fat for 
about 5 minutes, Blond in flour. 
Add .stock and other ingrcdionl.s, 
.seasoning to taste. Bring to boil­




between Vancouver and Victoria 
and 1,500 on the Vietoria-.Seattle 
route.
The heaviest operating days 
will be Christmas Eve when 38 
flights will be made between Vic­
toria and Vancouver, and Boxing 
Day when 40 flights will be in 
the air between these same points. 
1CA planes will be flying almo.st 
all of the 24 hours of each day 
to carry out the schedule.
In addition, six North Star 
transcontinental flights in each 
direction between the Pacific 
coast and Montreal are being ad­
ded to regular schedules to handle 






and many other tasty treats. 
Orders in advance will 
be appreciated.
Martha’s Pantry
Beacon Ave. at Second Street
MRS. M. LINES, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
-— PHONE: SIDNEY 271 —
48tf
REAR-A'IEW MIRRORS, from.............. ............. 2.75
SHEEPSKIN WASH MITTS.............................. 2.00
WHEEL SPINNERS .................. ...........................  ’ 1.15
EXHAUST DEFLECTORS, jewelled................. 1.30
SPECIAL—Electric Torch, Sfl 95
complete with batterie.s.................................. 1
If he’.s not Gadget-minded (this doesn’t apply to 
Brother or Boy-friend of course) may we suggest 
a A^oucher for a “Fill-up” or a series 
of Grease Jobs.
Service with a Smile all the year 
round at. . .
BEACON MOTOBS
•— TOM FLINT, Prop. —







JHE TIME; : A
MAY COME.
Easy MONTHLY' A OR ANNUAL ; /
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NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
CHOICE TURKEY - GOOSE - CHICKEN - HAM
For the Christmas Feast
49-1
PHONE 31 — Shop in Sidney Where Stock.s Are Fresh
& MILLING
AUCTIONEERS
PHONE 250 or ll8F SIDNEY
Acting under instructions from Mr. 
Rintoul, owner, I will sell by Public Auc­
tion the property known as 770 Second 
Street, Sidney, B.C,, on
MONDAY, DEC. 13, at 2 p.m.
This property compri-ses:
New stucco bungalow, one year 
old, containing 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and utility lOom;
,',/' .'fully 'modern.
Garage 14x18; large lot 75x1 10.
, 2 tiil)li!Hpo(m.s fat
3 table.spoona finely chopped
' oniotr '
Mi cup flntdy chopped cclory 
with loiives , :
2 talile.HpootiH flour
1 bouillon culm
1 cup boiling wntor
2hi cups cannod tomntooH
2 tnbloHpoon.s catsup or chili 
sauce
,1 teaspoon ungar 
hi teaspoon paprika ' '
“1 teaspoon salt
; :i tablespoons chopjmd pars-/,;
,' loy ;■
.Melt fat, add onion and celery. 
Cook initil tender. Add flour and 
bleml well, Dissolve bouillon 
eiibi* in iioiling water and add to 
oaiviied tomnloes. Add llf|uid to 
rir.sl!ini.vturo and Hlir nnill fdiglit- 
lyhhielvoMed. Add catsup, nngar, 
paprika and salt. Bring to l>oil, 
Just before serving add the chop- 
|i<‘d pai'.sley. Yiehl! .Six nervingrt.
TCA PLAN FULL 
SCHEDULE FROM 
LOCAL AIRPORT
Terms can be arranged. 
Possession in one week.
AAA McGRAW & MILLING
:''''A''A";':'A ^ —AAU(TriONEER8
PWflNF n*. IlftF SIDNI-'V
'I'rniiH-tlanada Air l,ine,M Iraffie 
ol'tieinls tir(( expecting a gnsnt |n- 
eri'iiHe in lucaseiurer traffic over 
CbriatniaM ami New Years and 
It.i.i iii.iili, |il.in,i 1-1, liiiodUi a toial 
of 9,702 pt'f.sonH at I'atricia Iluv 
airimrt over that period. TCA lin’s 
Mchednled 10(1 extra flights Im-
eatiHo of tho deO'torol foe pm»n,-iti-
ger accoiniriodation and others 
will be addtul if tHmoHanry,
Operution of flie.so nddltionnl 
flights will begin on December 17 
ami eonlimaf to .Tanunry 9 find 
over llnit pei’iod (he (Imapahv 
.Hehednled 402 flighG in all, ih- 
mluding regular and augmented 
Hervice.'*, Tliriu' huiidretl and tiino- 
ty of thesii will he hetween Van- 
coiner and Victoria and the re- 
maiiider will Itij hetween Victoria
provide apace to p»>raona
SIDNEY
BUY IN SIDNEY . . . YOUR STORES OFFER WONDERFUL VALUES
to Give RCA Victor
RECORDS for 
CHRISTMAS
1— Givo individuol Record.s.
2— Give u h'dlio.
A MERRV CfIRISTM\A/ir44
■Oivo a Gift Ccrlificala, 
mailo out for iiiiy amount V/I 
.vdii wi.sh; recipioni.s can /
llmii ..sidl'd, . tliuiiv own ..
fnvoritert from our wide 
seletd.ionA''' A:
records®©
'I'hr ‘‘Ci'i/I ihai ,ui (jiiu'us;;
Moke your own Helod,ion,$ from our 
Ucooi'd liar , , . you’ll enjoy hour- 
ing them in onr private nuditioning 
room.'
See Our Excellent Stock of RADIOS and APPLIANCES
& M
PHONE Z-H _ CONVI5N,Il{NT TERMS ON AU, ARTIOI.ES MAT HE ARRANGED — SIDNEY
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It is with considerable satisfaction to both parties concerned that arrangements have been completed for the purchase of David Spencer Limited 
by The T. Eaton Co. Limited. Commencing immediately, the Spencer stores will be operated as part of the Eaton organization under the name of 
The T. Eaton Co. British Columbia Limited.
For many years a warm friendship has existed between these old family concerns, a friendship that extended beyond business relationships to a 
close, and persona! regard. When it was decided that David Spencer Limited should be sold, it seemed a matter of course that, having expressed an 
intention of opening stores in British Columbia, The T. Eaton Co. should purchase the Spencer business and thus ensure the maintenance of the 
honourable traditions and sound retailing principles for which David Spencer Limited has been noted for over seventy-five years.
My brother Victor and members of the Spencer family are very sensible of the debt v^e owe to our friends and customers all over the province 
and take this opportunity of thanking them for their assistance in building up such an institution. I am assured that the T. Eaton Co. will serve you 
with even greater satisfaction and the same loyal staff will carry on






As Mr. Christopher Spencer has announced, The T. Eaton Co. Limil 
Limited and will operate the Spencer Stores under the name of The T. Eaton Go. British Columbia Limited;
We are, of course, not strangers on the coast. Our Mail Order catalogue and our store and Mail Order Branch in 
Vancouver have helped make us many friends in the province. We have felt that with the tremendous growth and 
deyelopment of British Columbia and its great future potential, we should have more adequate representation in the 
'stores.^ ;■
We have always had great admiration for David Spencer Limited and our relations have been on a most friendly 
and co-operative basis. Both companies have served the Canadian public for many years and our traditions of service 
are mutual. The shopping public of British Columbia can be assured that our best efforts will be concentrated on 
bringing to them the advantages of our widespread organization and buying power.
Wc believe that we have much to offer the shoppers of British Columbia. We will now operate 60 department 
stores across Canada and a large mail order business with hundreds of order offices in smaller communities. We operate 
many of our own manufacturing facilities and our own domestic and overseas buying offices, and our buyers regularly 
visit many foreign lands in search of merchandise, Our aim is to sell a large volume of merchandise at lower prices, 
at the same time offering the widest possible assortments in both domestic and imported goods, Our great pride is the 
famous Eaton guaranfee of “Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded’’ which was established in 1869 by the founder of 
■'the xompany, Mr. Timothy;:Eaton.‘;;' ; ;
We arc a friendly organization and wc think you will like shopping with us. Wc intend to prove to you with our 
offerings that “It Pays to Shop at EatonV’ and we want you to know that the basis of our business, as outlined by the 
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MORE ABOUT
B.C. Police Force




"When you travel by C.N.K. 
across Cauacla, you have lime 
to relax in comforlal)le air- 
oonclilionet! sleeping ears. You 
have delicious meals in allrac- 
tive diners. You cross the 
Rockies at llie loivcst altitude 
in view of some of Camula’s 




Two complete trains leave 
Vancouver daily for Montreal 
and Toronto
Agents for all 
Trans-Atlantic Lines
For complete information 
call or write Ticket Office 
911 Government St.
Phone Empire 7127 
Victoria, B.C.
choice when lie was attempting to 
keep order among so many.
More than a decade later, the 
miners moved up north, leaving- 
many small settlements in w'hich 
to keep order. Tho police were 
faced with a staggering task 
totaly unfitted to their numbers.
The province continued to open 
up and a wave of immigrants 
ntavted to pour in, making the 
Indians uneasy about their po.«ses- 
sions. Many major crimes were 
committed.
On top of tills, the railway 
came in and with all its extra 
problems, as well as the strife be­
tween white and Indians, the 
police were hopelessly under­
staffed.
A reform was obviously the 
only answer. By 1918 there had 
been definite progress made, but 
still uniforms had not been intro­
duced. In 1923, however, the 
“Police and Prisons Regulations 
Act’’ managed to effect the 
needed changes.
Administrative methods were 
■systemizod. Deputy Inspectors 
became Inspectors with full re­
sponsibility for their assigned ter­
ritory, rates of pay were placed 
on a fixed basis, and last but not 
least, a uniform was approved.
But there were still many prob­
lems to be solved. First consider 
the area which had and still has 
to be supervised. It consists of 
some 350,000 square miles of 
territory.
So huge a responsibility had to 
be divided and so B.C. was divided 
into six divisions.
Nothing is now left to chance 
by B.C. Police or forgotten for 
want of attention. Every matter 
of significance is filed and period­
ically checked. The policeman of
ELECT OFFICERS
At the annual meeting of St. 
Paul’s United church W.A. the 
following officers for 1949 were 
elected: Mrs. R. McLennan, presi­
dent; Mrs. Arthur Vogee, vice- 
president; Mrs. J. Smith, secre­
tary; Mrs. M. Beeston, treasurer; 
Mi-s. E. Fleming, devotional con­
vener; Mrs. F. Collin, correspond­
ing secretary; Mrs. J. John and 
Mrs. B. F. Mears, flower con­
veners; Mrs. Vogee and Mrs. J. 
Easton, manse committee. Owing 
to illness Mrs. C. C. Cochran was 
unable to be ,present, and in hex- 
absence Mi-s. R. McLennan pre­
sided.
Arrangements were completed 
for the bazaar which is being held 
at St. Andrew’s Hall next week. 
A token of appreciation to the 
retiring president, Mrs. C. C. 
Cochran, was made on, behalf of 
tho association by Mi-s. J. John. 
Funds were voted for the Mission­
ary Society. The devotional 
ixeriod was conducted by Mrs. F. 
Collin.
Venereal disease can wreck 
marital happiness. If you are in 
doubt, see a doctor at once. VD 
can be cured and a reliable doctor 
will treat you in complete con­
fidence. Many innocent people 
suffer fi'om VD. Don’t txike a 
chance with your children’s happi­
ness. Cleivn living is the only sure 
way to avoid VD.
CHRISTMAS CHEER
Cliristmas cheer, like all good 
things can be cai-ried too far. 
Happiness helps build good health 
but “celebi-ating” in_ the form of 
overeating, overdrinkiing, late 
hours and strenuous exertion may 
do more harm tlian good. Moder­
ation is.^tho best prescription, par­
ticularly foi- those over the 40 
mark.
NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS— 
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
t fhink / found your frouble—f he carburetor's plugged with nickels!'
today does not lead a “soft life.”
He is at the .public’s beck and 
call for 24 houi-s a day, on 365
HILLMAN MINX
and you choose Britain’s most famous light car.
Backed by COMPLETE SALES and SERVICE at
JAMESON ^@T6i§ 1T@.
— Commer —- Studebaker -— Hudson
740-752 BROUGHTON ST. VICTORIA
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-COVERING
A lifetime of experience ensures excellent and skilled work­
manship. We cover and rebuild your chesterfield complete, 
froni the fI’ame out, gi-ving you practically a; hew chesterfield 
at half the price of a new one. .
FKoile 24l Free Estimate-—We
A Invite Your Inquiry
SIDNEY, B C.
; Only New, Clean 
.Material Used ,
ORCHARD AVENUiR
Be sure and road: “Where Hobbles Build 
Ne\y Lives” ixi this iiiunth's Coronet luaga- 
zlne. An enlightening article on what 
people in_ all walks of life are gaining 
from the, joy of, working with their hands. 
On most: of the hobbiesmentioned wo can 
offer prxietical advice, supply all nocessary 
: tools andmatorials, and pi'Qvido what text 
, ivnd instruction books are needed.
Why'hot -w^rito us today dr call in aitd soe^ ^ 
: , us when next in town.
TberoV no finer Christmas Gift than a 
Hobby.
^ ^ HUBBIES
780 FORT STREET — E5903
Victoria's Exclusive Hobby Store
days a year. He must be thor­
oughly vei-sed in both criminal 
and quasi-criminal law and be 
ready to deal with the unusual 
whenever, it, may arise.
As people look to him for as­
sistance, it comes about that in 
no less than 50 provincial statutes 
he is the, specifically constituted 
hand-mixiden to other government 
departments. The lands, the for­
estry, the public works, labor—• 
he works for all; in fact to quote 
one dulcettoned provincial offic­
ial, “If a particulai-ly obnoxious 
jn-oblem turns, up and chance of­
fers we pass it on to-those residu- ; 
ary legatees of the unmention­
able—the Provincial Police.”
Some examples of this service 
may be taken from an annual 
Police Report. The force made 
nearly 600 sanitary inspections of 
logging, mining and other camps; 
inquired into 58 cases of family 
desertion; specially reported upon 
215 outbreaks for the fire mar- 
: shal; investigated and delivered 
80 childx-en to provincial indus­
trial homes; handled 138 insane 
patients; attended nearly 300: 
c-oi oriei-s’ inquests; traced nearly 
400 missing persons; reported up: : 
382 applications ,:for:. . mothers’ ,::
, peiisions;: delivered ,44 aged men ; 
to the /Provincial Home at Kam­
loops ;:ai-i_d : were iritiniately: con- 
cerned with the care and provis­
ioning of 607 sick, arid -destitute 
indigents. ’Not' bad, Especially' ^ 
wlxen are added over , 2,500 long- 
distance escorts .provided fox- 
prisoners and lunatics, and 6,655 
.prosecutions. :; The. merit oftthesel: 
latter, ihay_ be judged by the fact 
thclt of this total only 598 Avgtc 
dismissed: or .withdrawn. ; j :
Noi- is the foregoing xili. No 
mention has been made of activi­
ties :under the “Game Act”; of 
liquor law supex-vision;: to some 
l,300-od(l investigations and pro- : 
secutions under tlie shipping, rail­
way, revenue, and immigration 
laws of Canada; and to 1,500,000 
mile.s of actual patrol work. This 
then was the general work peiv 
foxmed in 12 months by a eom- 
pai'ativoly small organization 
numerically.
At least two-thirds of ; B.C. 
policeinen have previous police 
novitiate dr long ax-iviy or navy 
service. With a few exception’s 
they are British born, and liavo 
travollecb soixie quite extensively. 
Every division has its representa­
tive from each of tho five con­
tinents.
chairman announced that the 
lions would be preserved because 
of their sentimental interest and 
intrinsic value. They will be lent 
to the Festival of Britain coxxixiiit- 
tee to be incoi-poratod as a fea­
ture of the exhibition in 1951.
S. Africa Needs 
Machine Tools
South African demand for ino.st 
types of machine tools has great­
ly increased as compared with the 
prewar position, current imports 
being estinxated at the equivalent 
of about IJd,000,000 as against 
approximately .$2,000,000 befox-e 
the war. Exiian.sion of industry, 
mining and related sex-vices, such 
as the railways, is the main con­
tributing factor-, while increased 
prices have also influenced the 
rise in value. General-purpose 
tools, such as engine lathes, cap­
stan and turret lathes, milling and 
grinding machines, shapers, slot- 
tex-s, planei-s, and screwing ma­
chines, are among the chief items 
purchased.









































Ave shine.. ,75' 275to
BRUSH AND
SUSPENDERS and GARTER 




IF YOU GANNOT FIND WHAT YOU WANT 
—BUY A GIFT CERTIFICATE-
SKYWAY COFFEE ROOM
TCA Terminal — Airport
48tf:
0. H. BURMAN LTD
1328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.
49-2:.
Royal Pardon 
For Old Red Lions
’Vj 'i
When You’re Next In Town!
Ri'Cf'iitly the London County 
Conncil ivnnounced their intention 
of demolishing the Rod Lion 
Hrewmy, in tlm Lumimtli di.striet 
nf London. This was part of tlm 
South Hunk of tlu' 'I'lmmas Dti- 
vidopnmnt Selumm. Among Urn 
million nf Londoimr,swim read 
tlm tmw.s wn.H tlm Kingi He JisUod 
his Hecrol.iiv,v To lihono Hm L6n- 
ilon County Council to ask wlmt 
wiiH going to hnpi)en to llm Rod 
Lion wliioh stood at tho; top of Hio 
hrewory. Ho was alno under the 
impi’o.ssinn that thoro woro, In 
fact, two lino.s, This .Hiirpri.sod Hue 
Council who invostigatod ;and 
found tlm King AviiN right. Tlm 
story of tlm King'.s intorvontlon 
was Udd at a mooting of tho; Lon- 
don County Council, whon Tlm
Electric Trains-—Cdnvi>loi(V with 
H freight cjira, track, trnnHfornier.
English Wind-up 
'■ Trains;....v..h...







Junior Steering Wheels—-Fi.xo.s' to Dudtly’.s 
car with auction eujx.s.
Uelpg junior to drive..... , .
A conipleto line of Sunsltine Tricycles, 
Tnke Irnilers, Doll’s Prams,
pi:/..:
“'('.liriHliiinily luiH iilwayH (iUVreil to iniui a Jrvi'ihun 
oj I'hdh'v , . . Avholhoi’ or iml lo ueoept iiiul net upon 
Ihe (’.hriHliaii faith ami Ihe UlirlHUaii inoral code, 
lvho.se grealeHl teaohiog In llie Golden Hide . . . 
‘WIialHoever ye woohl thal men Hhoiild do uiilo 
you, do ye even ho lo iheiu.’Deiiioeraey oHVih ihe 
Haiue freedom at a din'eieiU level . . . a man may 
ehoone lo aeee|)l or lo rejeel ihe prliieiplen of 
deinoeralie government.
'‘'’Unlil not only liien iind women, hut great eor|>ora- 
lioiiH iiH well, leiirii lo follow the Golden Hide In 
Their relalioiiM and until men and women reall/,e
Ihe reHiioiiHihililieH of our Deinoeralie SyHlein,
proKt(‘HM and Iiiiman hap|iineHN will he aeeonipliMhed 
very wlowly.
“'I'ldH freedom of elioiee Iuih Tieen ihe prieo paid 
for laHling progreHH, both I»y GliriHlianily and 
DenUM-raej, And bemiiiise men have freqmnlly 
ehoHeii lo rejeel bolli, lliai priee Ints been high 
jn liimnin liven and Innmm iniHerv.
“'I'ldH prowreHH will eoine about tliroiigh free aeeept- 
aiieeof llie priiielpleK ofGIirlHlianity ami llietbdden
HideH and Ibe ei tbodiment of ibene prineipleH In 
a world Hyntein id'deinoeralie life. Wbeoever lliene 
prineiples are denied, lliei-e eim bill follovv Hlagna- 
lioii and ini.serj
1418 Douglas St., Victoria
Mi
E 2213
Tilts iidymjlsefAcni is not published 
or fl(‘;tAl.iv,»i J Iav t!u> I inuor OnnIrnI 
Bojrd or tiy (lie Cmveirnmcnt ol 
British Coliimbi,!.
j»;«iiRi«laril 4HI Coiiiiitimy Of ati ailNli CoIiiiiiIdIii LlitiSdoil
B'liniliig, Vnnvhnvx'f, Tl.C.IMnriiii
Thh nr.e hi n st rU t, of mb,Tri.-.. iMriiM hv
Statiilnril Ml Il.t, und im iioxieinP-M, r/„t itulrpriiilnh 
idnn rim Ihuilrrn, Mpr^nni Hie , f,.„ w,),» tllr vnhum
nnd np/wrintdiirs mnlinhh in nt In Itrltinh Ihlnnddn 
nnihr nnr dviinninlin /#.#t npimrlnnily nvsirni, I'hit 
«.y»ff-rii, ice ore e.miLieed. tiffvrt ffie pmttrkl Inceiin’le.s, 
f/ie hlMlirnt tinndnrdt nf living, Ihr h, »l Jnh-trnnily end 
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FOR SALE—Continued
Cards of Thanks
Mr. A. Readings and daugliter, 
Ml'S. Merritt, wish to thank their 
many fiiends and neighbours for 
beautiful floral ti'ibule.s and kind 
words of sympathy in their sud­
den and sad bereavement by the 








.Accounting, B o o k It ceiling














I BUY ALL LONGLINE
SCRAP FISH
.... TOP PRICES —
D. JOHNSON, Wholesale Fish 
Phone IM or IX 




Organized by the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary as.sisted by the Evening 
branch and St. George’s Altar 
Guild, a .succes.sful sale of work 
was lield last week in the Mahon 
llall, Ganges. There was a good 
attendasce of members and 
fiiends and the sum of $108.91 
was realized for the funds.
A needlework and Christmas 
gift .stall was convened by Mrs. 
W. Norton assisted by Mrs. G. 
11. ILilmes; home cooking by Mrs. 
Harold Price, assisted by Mrs. M. 
,1. Par.sons; delieate.ssen stall by
hirs. Gordon Paisons, assisted by 
Mrs. Mervyn Gardner and Mrs. 
11. Newman; candies by Mrs. S. 
P. Beech and Mrs. W. G. Taylor; 
.surpri.se parcels by Mi's. E. 
Adams. Tea was convened by 
Mr.s. V. C. Best, assisted by Mrs. 
11. C. Carter and Mrs. R. A. 
Moore and Mrs. Kenneth Butter­
field.
WANTED — Musical iustrume.iits. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
U.S sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, riiorie 2;!4 Sidney. 32tf
'OR SALb. ... Radios, roeker.s,
si‘ttc‘('s, etiaii'.s, lables. dresser, 
oritlMiai'd motor, sewtiig- ma- 
rhiiie and several good gramo­
phones at $0 each. ,1. Hagen, 
■115 l.ovell .Ave,, Sidnev. •19-2
SEALED TENDERS addressed lo 
the undersigned, and endoiseil 
‘■Tr'irder for Harbour Improve- 
ineuts, Cheniainus, B.C.”, will be 
received until li.OO ]r.nr., Wednes­
day, Decenilier 22, HM8, foi' har-
I'l'-
W.A .NTED- -Good home for one- 
year-old male 'dog, part .Siraniei. 
Go.' il wall'll dog. Balier, AHll.s 




reiiaiis and alleratioiis, Plione 
Keating 5SF. 47-
FOR RRNT --S-inch Holt Floor
Bander.................. per day $5.00
Holt jddger..........per day $2.50
i'docti'ic Poli.dier, per day $1.50







WANTED—Room ami lioard for 
young man in or near Sidney. 
Phono 172. 49-1
WANTED —- Old car batteries. 
$2.00 each. Phone Sidney 
242R. Dan’s Delivery. 19t£
b'OR REN’f-—Library books, 75e 
month, single; $1 month double, 
.'.sk about our Key Klub. 
I’K-asc watch our ads thi.s liage. 
(kiini.sh Lending Library. 47tf
AVANTED—Good home for one- 
year-old Toy Teri'ier. Good 
children’s pet, house dog, rat­
ter. BT-ee. Bunion’s, Clark 
Rd. Keating 58T. 49-1
For Sale
FOR RENT — Furnished 





^OR RENT—Cement mixers, $4; 
rubber-tired wheelbarrows, 50c: 
electric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ 
tools. Cement still available. 
Sterling Enterprises, Sidney. 
Phone 15. 23t.f
F'OR SALE—Electrical appliances, 
hardware, English bone china, 
available on our budget plan. 
Terms as low as $1 down and 
$1 weekly. Fred Marconi, your 
General Electric dealer. North 
Quadra St. Albion 15M. 49tf
Situations Wanted
FOR SAI.E—Dry land fir wmod 
and sawdust. 0. L. Nikirk. 
Phone Keating 92Q. 36tf
SITUATION AVANTED — Young 
man experienced in most me­
chanical trades, arc and acet. 
welding, machine work; truck 
driving, rough carpenter work. 
Write ,K. Ludbrook,. No. 10, 
(561 Beacon Ave. or Phone c/o 
Speedie’s Auto Court. 49-1
Turkeys! AVC: areFOR SALE 
, very sorry that we are unable 
: ' to r fill , any more orders, for 
turkeyst AVe diope next year 
' our supply of choice'birds rvill 
. be larger. L. ;AA". Marshall, 
w AA'ains Cross Road. . 49-1
AAANTED — Experienced sLeno- 
grapher, unable to go. to busi­
ness, :. desires to . do typing at 
. home. Letters, accounts, speci- 
ficatioifs, envelopes, etc. Phone 
' Sidney 108Y. : Y .: V/. 49-1
FOR SALE—-AVashing- machines 
serviced 'at' the Sidney Sport- 
: ing Goods. ^ AVork guaranteed. 
■ Phone 23G Sidney. 4:5tf
B’OR SALE — Boxed chocolates 
from $1.10 to, $7.50. Christ- 
imas candies, 'canes, English 
candies,, fresli peanut brittle,
' nuts; novelties, Cliristmas wrap- 
' ' ped cigai'Sg cigarettes/ Maga­
zines, ice cream pies, 55c.
•' Christmas f cai'tls, . seals. The' 
Chocolate Shop, 142 Beacon 
' .'.Ave. ■' ■ " ' 49-2
■':':Misceilaiieous';';t
NOTICE-—Diamonds and old gold 
bought : at’ highest prices 
; Stoddart’s, Jeweler, ■
Street, Victoria, B.C
hour improvements (whar 
liilii's) al Clieimiiniis, B.C.
I’lan.s, form of eontrael 
specification can be seen 
foini.s of tender obtained :U 
ol'ficc of the Chief Engineer, 
liai'inienl of Public AA’orks, 
lawn, at the. office of the Disli'icl 
Ifngineer. Post Office Building, 
New WY'Stininster, B.C.'and af the 
Po.si Office.s at A’:uu:ouver. AHe- 
loria, Nanaimo and Chemaiiuis, 
B.C.
Note: Upon application to tho 
undei.signed, the Depart-meiit will 
supply blue-prints and specifica­
tion of the work on deposit of :i 
sum of $10.00 in tlie form of a 
certified bank cheque jiayable to 
the order of the Minister of Pub­
lic AA^'orks. The deposit will lie 
released on return of the blue- 
print.s and siiecificafion within a 
month from the date of reception 
of tenders. If not returned within 
that period the deposit will be 
forfeited.
Tendei's will not be considered 
unless made on printed forms .sup- 
Itlied by the Department and in 
accordance with conditions .set 
forth therein.
Each tender must be acconi- 
panied by a certified checiue on a 
cliartered bank in Canada, pay­
able to the order of the Honour­
able the Minister of Public AVorks, 
equal to 10 per cent of the 
amount of the tender, or Bearer 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
or of the Canadian National Rail­
way Company and . iLs constiluent 
.companies, iineondi tion ally guar­
anteed as to principal and.interost 
by the Dominion of Canada, or 
the aforementioned bonds and a 
certified cheque: if : required Yto: 
niake up an odd amount.
Y '■:'Y' '"BByfprder,-':'-, Lf; .V-:-'
J. M. SOMERVILLE,
'S'"'cy' S e or e'tarv.'
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
third Street - Sidney 
U.sed I'Mi'iiiture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crocitery - Curios 






Bunk of Toronto Bldg., Viclorin 
Ganges, 2iul and 4th .Saturday.^
34 tf
S. S. PENNY
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
.Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
Barrister, Solicitor 
and Notary
— Branch Office: SIDNEY — 
14ach Tuesday and Friday 
Afternoon from 2 to 6 p.m. 
And by appointment. 
Telephone 235 
— A’ictoria Office — 






STAGE DEPOT Pb. Sidney 101)
TAXI SERVICE
fi’rank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour 









1042 Third St., Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
am! her 
the little gir! going for a 
.sleigh ride? Well, the old- 
fasliioiual .SNOAA’STORM is 
hack . . . do you love them 
too? We have a limited 
qu.'intiiy only, $1.7 5 each. 
ALSO, jii.st airived, iMAGIC 
DOLLS, 50c to $1.50. A 
new shipment of plaster 
figiii'es , . . Dwarfs, Red
Rilling Hoods, Pinocchios, 
etc.; and books, more books 
. . . some colorful and im- 
:igiMative, some tlown-to- 
eartli and jiractical.
Come in and .see us — (or 
rather, see our stock—we’re 
not on display). Open 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m.; 2 p.m. to
5 p.ni., now until Christmas.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
J. C. GANDERTON
— PLUMBING —
901 Fifth St. — SIDNEY
41t£
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 








For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186









Gulf Island Boat Service 
,■ BOATS FOR /HIRE ; y 




All Types of Gonstructidh





::::'/'y:M AJORy R.;: HOGARTH;'.,: ;/:/. y''Y/'
Government Annuities Represe;ntative/ 
Victoria, B.C.
will be at the




Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 26, 1948.
49-2
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 








For Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Sprains and Strain SEE 
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Thorapist 
f Myidern Equipment 
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
FOR SALE—4-room house, fire­
place, 3-piec bathroom; garage, 
. 2 lots, $3,200. 832 Queens
Ave,' 48-3
FOR SALE — Springer Spaniel 
pup. C. Lines, R.R. 1, Saan- 
ichton. Photic Sidney 242H.
■'49-1
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday, Just leave your 
name and address and "when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Workii Ltd.
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
. Phono . or i Write :/ - 
Air Commodore: S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired) : YY: 
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
;Sab^r (dayDecember
From 9.30 to 5 o’cloch;
W. GREEN
BOOT ahil SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 3rd SL, Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
■—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottle*
■ 24-tf
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane
Wc Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIKING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, W ashers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora ——' Victoria, B.C.
You /will be ■ able/ to;ygeI cpmpl(2te iufor
regariiing Government Annuities and the vari­
ous types available. Anyone, interested in 
securing It guaranteed safe iheome for ; life y 
should call and make enquiries. y : Y:
FOR SALE—Froe; liberty in love 
and truth from God, who in 
life nnd ju.stico .snrpns.ses a pull 
' with thc chiii'i'li or the govern- 
mont of thi,s. world. ■ 47-13
SUFFERERS FROM DIGESTIVE 
disorders! A.sk ymii' doctor 
about Yoghourt! Prepared by 
I\lrs. IVL Bird, Tapping Hoad, 
Patricia Bay. 48tf
FOR SALE—Honu'-mado 





li'OR SALE — Washed sand and 
gravel; pit-rnn cement gravel; 
road grivvol; top soil, etc. De­
livered, Gordon John, i’lmno 
Sidney 25M. 44tf
Coming Events
S. SAANICH FARMERS’ AND 
W.I. annual 500 turkey card 
party, Tenipei iince Hull, ^ Keat­












Atmosphere of Real Ilo.spitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wni. J. Clark —— Manager
U  i; 19 H
iiefreshments. 48-
FOIl SALE—-1‘lace your Glirist-- 
nnus oi'der now. I’lirelii'ed 
Giicktu' Spaniel pni's, d weeks 
(lid. Gummings. I'lione 123.
■ 49-3
ANGLICAN GIRLS’ AUXILIARY 
will liold tlieir annual ba/.aar 
imil lioiiic cooking, Eriday, Dec. 
17, SI, Andrew's Hall, 7.30 to 
9.30. (lood (•ntertaiivinent by 
a mngician, Adm, Ibc. 49-1
FERRY
FOR SAl.E-'-Snlt Spring la., 5 
: ficres, developed. ^ Seven-rooin 
modern hou.se. 'I'liis is an out- 
stnnding ip'opevty, Lovely 
home Iteiiiitifnlly Hitiinted over- 
iooklng (innge.s llhr. UnU' niilo 
from I’O'St (Office and Gonsol)- 






'YTIIIAN SI ST E R S’
Party, Sattirdiiy. Dec, I ,
Hall, s p.m. 500 and whist, 





Loave.s Ui-entwood liourly 
on tho Ivour, 8 a.rn, to 7 
Sunday, 8 n.m. to 
;9 |i,nt. :
Lomvoh Mill Huy hourly on 
the Imll' hour, 8.30 n.m, to 
7.30 p.m.; Siindnys, 8.30 
a,in, to 9.30 p.m. ■lOtfl
Ghimney Sweep
gilO. wood
822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 2R2X I 5tf
— Vacuum Eijuipment —
Face the future with CONFIDENCE, a Picik 
is heavy at 65, Canadian Governhient Annui­


















FOR SAIiE--"Apples, In 
' coniuinei's; severnl 





H R, I'l N '1' W 0 0 r> V\’ 0 M E N' S 1N S'l' 1 - 
till," Aimunl Tin'l:i'y-500 Gai'il 
I’arty, Institute llall, HreiiL. 
wood, Sntiivilny, Doc. 48, H.15 




FOR SALI'l..■Tutiu.yH for OliriHt-
mns and Now Yeai's. Rickard. 
Phono 81V. 'PJ-h
PAUI/S UNITED CIIURCri 
on and Hnz.iinr will bo 
Hold in St. Androvv’s Pgrisli 
Hall on Siitiirtlay, Docornlior 11 
at 2.30 ii.m. Glirlstmasi gilts 
ami liomo cooking, 4 8-2
l''()R SALF,--’1H I’liilco car radio; 
genti'K bike, ,sot golf clnbs, I'drst 
$100 (iiko,s 4 928 Glu'V truck, 
770 Si'C'itid St., Sidney. 49-1
h’OR SALE’ 'IVIan’s bicycle, ^tllll' 
ilanl 20-In, framo; nlmnst now. 
Iiesi; (iffer. Plpnio Ifoal.ing 
17 V, '10 0
FOR. .SA LI'l ....Oiio-yeiii'-olil
bank, llradisliaw, gniil 
,, trims,: Italian and t 








POH'I'...Will poison wliii found
imrool top of liazati Hay Rd.. 
ii('!ir III)*, -'lop. Monday, Nov, 29, 
lili'a.'.o .plmiio !L^b '*‘’'1
Births
COX....Horn' In Mr. itml Mr.s, 1„
H. CJojv (tii.H.) Hoogaavd) 
Rosthavon, Hocomhor 2,'. 1 lo.'-'i
MAYFAIR SHOP




Fi'iime and Wheel Align, 
ment
. Cur Pnlnling
Car UpbnUtery and Top 
. Repniri '/■■










Y Applied: by 
Tho Approved Aiiplicatortf
' for , :,,/‘
Sidntsy Roofing & Paper 
■/.Co. Ltd.^/:
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
G 5421 2000 Govt, at.
JAK’S














BEST RESULTS READ 











Wo havo tuion oHliibliHlied Hinco 
1807. Sannicli or (ihitrict chIIb 
attended to promptly by «n oOV 
cient .staff. Compkto Funerals 
marked in plain flgnrea. :
0 ChargOH Modornto #
Lady Atteridant
734 Ilrougliton .St., Victoria 
Photuiic K 3(114, G 7079, E 4005 
Hoginuld Hayward. Mang.-Dir.
:,(,)yR,:'ind5DGF''';..,.Y..;'Y;/
Our countjuit ontkdvour/ will be to 
nerve "witli it .smile" nttrjujtive, woll- 
cooked menlH , . , "with just that 
(lifferonce" . . . in Hpotless Hurround- 
ings, at moderate ivrices!
■:'^'y'^':^''i^ORNING’^'COFFEE?'"''::
, Of: Course,!;;:.'
OPEN FROM 8.30 a.in. l« 10.30 p.m. 
daily except; Sunday.
l/ro)).; .1. B. ALLAWAY (JAK) wlm will bo 
liiiljpy to .serve you ami will aiipreciate your










1 ciiKt Iron box 
Kiilghl, ,1’liiino 
19-1
'QR .HALl'i .... Maytag watdiing
mac'hian in exi'cllniit enndilinn. 
I'lionc .S'ldiicy 3311, 19-1






baHirooin; largo frnntnge* Ii"- 
modintp ponnoiiHion. 729 Amelia 
Ave. ., d9-l
In Memoriain
JACKSON -111 l"ving inciimi.v ni 
1yC)i1. Sieplicn .liichHon, 1’, .
('.L.l., agi'ii 21 yearn, lulled in 
nYhiii at 'I’niiYia, Italy, Dec. 
Ci, 'l'.i,i;i, Elernal rcHt grant 
liim Oh Lord and lot iierpeHial 
liglit diiiio on Ilian May ,1m
, li, .\«ic'n I'.vi'r
icnuimlHinid ; liy hia Mom ann 
Dad, David and Mra. Jackimn, 
Ti.i. Orclinrd, .Sidney 49-1
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24TH ANNUAL CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE
CARD PARTY and SOCIAL
“MILITARY 500”
Friday, December 10, 8.30 p.m.
MAHON HALL, GANGES, B.C.
OVER 30 PRIZES 
— Refreshments will be served —-
49-]
THERE IS STILL TIME ...
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT








OUTDOOR MEN’S BONE DRY COATS AND PANTS 
RUBBER SUITS — COATS — BOOTS 
OILSKIN SUITS — COATS — LEGGINGS— 
CAPES
WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
Coleman Stoves — Lanterns and Repair Parts
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G4632
FICKEII f®r FEKFE€TI®M 
PACKED §0r FMOTE€TmN 
POURED 
f&T PLEASURE
C' f PACKEU LTD., VICTORIA
?■■■■. 6'■
BUiLDER::&:;;DESIGNER:
W. O. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 
— PHONE 230 —
Unconditional Guarantee on all 
Material and Workmanship
® WHATCp wood floor preserver— 
hardens softwoods to the strength 
■ "r;,of'hardwood, r'""'
® “WRIGHT” rubber tile for lasting 
wear and beauty. V
® HARDWOOD floors laid.
© SANDING and FINISHING.
JPacififi Flenotile flooring €o.
738 FORT ST., VICTORIA. G4016
YY" . . r
THE GULF ISLANDS-
GANGES
Mrs. S. W. Hoole arrived last 
Tliursday from Campbell River 
and is spending a week here the 
guest of Major and Mrs. F. C. 
turner.
♦ * *
Lt. Clement Pettit, R.C.N., 
Victoiia, Mrs. Pettit and their 
(laughter Anne, who have been 
guests tor .some <lays at Harbour 
House, left on Monday for Eng­
land, where Lt. Pettit is taking 
a eour.se for a year.
V. Case Morris, left last week 
for I'lngland where he will spend 
a month or so vi.siting his father 
ill Hath, .Somerset. En I'outo he 
will pay a .short visit to his son- 
in-law and daughter. Com. and 
Mrs. Charles Dillon, Ottawa.
Miss Velma Macintosh, R.N., of 
the Lady 'Minto Culf Island hos- 
intal mir.sing staff, left on Tue.s- 
ilay for Nelson, where .she will 
.spend two weeks with her motlier, 
.Mrs. (ieorge Philthrop and Mr. 
I'liiKhroj).
M rs. !•'. llyndinan left f
Vaiu-ouver on 







taken a position on the nursing 
staff of the Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands hospital.
« «
Miss Bryde Wilson returned to 
Salt Spring on Saturday after a 
.short visit to Victoria.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baker,
left on Sunday for Victoria, where 
they will spend a day or two with 
Mis. Baker’s parents. Dr. and
Mrs. E. H. Lawson.
* ♦ ♦
After a month’s visit to Salt 
Spring l.sland the guest of Mr. 
and Alr.s. W. G. 'raylor, Mrs. M. 
J. Parsons retiiined on Saturday 
to Vancouver.
,J. IC Brown, inspector of 
schools, Victoria, left on Eriday
tifler a few days visit to lliirbour 
liou.se.
After a week’s visit to Vancou­
ver, Mrs. 11. Cr()ft. ticcompanied 
by her grandscjn, returned last 
Saturday lo her home ill Ganges.
>»< Tt H*
.Mrs. L. R. Snow left on vSatur- 
day for N'ancouver where slie is 
vi.siting li(*r motlier-in-itiw, Mr.s. 
L. R. Snow Sr., for some (lays.
* *
Hob Baker returned on .Sun­
day to V'ancouver aft(‘r spending 
a i'ew day.s here with his imrents, 
Ml. iind Mrs. C. W. Baker.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Denroche 
were the week-end guests of the 
latter’s .parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
P. Russell.
*
Mr.s. E. A. Scoones ha.s left to 
spend a week visiting her family 
in Vancouver. ti:
Mr. and Mr.s. E. Wilson liave 
returned liome after spending the
Iiast week in Vancouver.
»
Mrs. E. J. Bamliriek left on 
Thursday for North Vancouver 
where she tUlended tlie re-union 
of tlie ptist niemliers of the A.Y. 
P.A.
rr * *
Mrs. C. 0. Twiss .spout ti few 
days ill \Lincouver last week re­
turning home on Stiturday.
Ken Harvey^s
MEN’S WEAR
TEN TEN BROAD STREET 
VICTORIA
A Smart Gift For HIM . . .
We have a new suspender set with garLer.s, arni- 
liands tuid .suspenders in matching colors and 
.styles. Smartly bo.xed and ready to wrap into 
a gift that will long be remembered by HIM.
GET YOURS WHIi.E THEY LAST
David New left 




Com. E. Einnis ha.s- 
Victoria to meet hi.s 








left on Saturday 
where he will 
with his brother, 
Capt. IC. C. Halley, Point Grey, 
and lii.s .son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith, Holly- 
bura.
♦ ♦ •
Mi.ss Shirley Wilson, who has 
been spending nearly a year in 
"Victoria where she has been stay­
ing with her relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Morris, and taking a 
course at Sprott-Shaw school, re­
turned home to Barnsbury on 
Saturday.
Pat Walsh returned on Mon­
day to Youbou after spending a 
few days visiting his father and 
mother-in-law, Group Capt. and 
Mrs. A. R. Layard, Rainbow 
Beach.
II. Ruffell returned to Vic­
toria on Saturday after a few 
days visit to Harbour Elouse.
♦ ^ ^
Mrs. V. C. Morris returned to 
Ganges on Saturday after spend­
ing a few clays in Vancouver.
Tte. Brian Ley arrived last 
'fhursday from Chilliwack and is 
spending a month’s leave on Salt 
Spring visiting liis mother, Mrs.
. Cecil ; Ley, and his uncle, Reg- 
;,:'Hnald'.'Pric(2b''v -y;,
'V'b
LL: Miss :Mary iTIughes i arrived re- 





The Ganges Ghapter I.O.D.E. 
inet lfistiFriday afternoon in the 
■Institu te Yoom of the Mahon hall, 
with the regent, Mrs, V.'. C. Best, , 
in the 'chair. YThe regent congratu­
lated Miss B. E. LM. Beddis on 
being chosen to unveil the bronze 
plaque oh the Cenotaph on Re­
membrance; Day.:/
A letter from headquarters sta­
ted that 19 people had been help­
ed last year by the Jessie R. Burke 
Cancer Memorial Fund, several of 
whom had visited the Clinic throe 
times at the expense of the fund.
The treasurer’s report sho\yed 
a balance of $149.24. Tho post­
war service convener reported a 
parcel, valued at $89.00, sent to 
provincial headquarters. The ex- 
service convenor stated that let­
ters had been Wii'itten to two vet­
erans and gifts sent to four and 
the oducationnl secretary announ­
ced caloiulars ready for tho 
school. Tho film convener ircport- 
od that the National Film Board 
would make their fij'st showing of 
pictures in tho Home Economics 
room of tlio school, this woolc.
It was docided that the closing 
of Ihe eontest, for wliieh a pietiiro 
was donated as the prize, will he 
po.stpoiied until February and the 
Cliaptei- arranged to spend $50 
on Christmas cheer for votornns 
nnd others,
'I'ea hosles.sos, Mrs. J, Byron 
and Miss Paulette CImnlolu.
A progressive .'500 card party 
was held on Saturday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Graham, 
Burgoyne Valley Road. Claude 
Leigh was M.C., and five tables 
were in play. Prizewinners were; 
Mrs. Fergus Reid and W. Shaw; 
consolations, Mrs. J. White, P. C. 
Mollett. The sum of $7.50 raised 
from the affair will go to the 
Parent-Teachers’ Fund.
* ♦ V
Mis. A. Mortinson has return­
ed to .her home at Beaver Point 
from Royal Jubilee hospital where 
she had been a patient for the 
past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman 
have returned from a trip to Vic- 
to’da and Duncan.
. *■ ' 4< .
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Butt and 
family returned this 'W’eek after 
a short visit to Victoria.
,:L . L*.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaye and 
Mrs. Chester Kaye have returned 
home after spending ;a visit in: 
Victoria, the guests of Mrs. B.
/ Smart.' ^ y.
■'b" ■:-,Y ,:Y. : ;
Robert M. Akerman, of Fulford 
Harbour, took . the first load of 
Y Christmas L trees to Victoria bon 
Saturday for thobloeal market. .
b P., Horton' was a visitor to Vic- 
jtbria; bHeb riiturned onb Tuesday.
b ■ *b ^b ♦ • ■■■ •
Mrs. McKay of Viincouverj was 
the .guest of :Mrs.: Scott for two 
:days last. week. Y - . b > ^ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter of Van- 
couver .spent a few days with Mrs. 
Hunter’s sister, Mr.s. W. Wilks 
b and family. '
Miss McCall of Vancouvjer ar­
rived on Saturday to stay with 
Mrs. S. Rob.son.
b b * •. Y'
A card party was held at the 
Community Club hall last Satur­
day. The winners of progre.ssive 
whist were Mrs, Steele and Mr. 
F. Bonnott, and at 500, Mrs. Od- 
horg aniE Mr, S, Robson. Supper 
was .served after the games.
GOVT. FILMS 
SHOW AT GANGES
Ernest Belton, representative of 
the National Film Board, visited 
Salt Siiring Island recently and 
gave instruction in the handling 
of tile projector to Ai'chdeacon 
C. H. Holmes, Lt.-Col. Desmond 
Grofton, Joseph Bale, P. L. Wat­
son and Fred May.
'fhe first showing of the Na­
tional Film Board pictures in 
Ganges will be made in the Home 
Economics I'oom of the Ganges 
school, this week, projectionists 
being Lt.-Col. Grofton and Mr. 
Watson.
There will be no charge for ad­
mittance and no collection, several 
organizations having made dona­
tions to defray expenses and it is 
hoped that pictures will in future 
be shown overy four weeks.
Galiano Man 
Galled By Death
The death occiu'red on Novem­
ber 29 at Galiano Island of Wil­
liam McIntyre, resident of the 
island for two years.,
A veteran ofYthe gold ; rush of 
1898, he. was born in St. Mary’s, . 
Ontario, 79 years ago. He saw 
service with the : 225th battalion ■ 
in the First World War and came 
from Kelowna to reside On Gali­
ano Island. He is survived by hi.s 
widow on bGaliano, one son,: two 
.brothers in Vancouver, a sister, , 
Mrs. H. Taggart in Kelowna, and 
b one/ brotlier and b two , sisters . in 
eastern' Canada.: ' ' . ' bb
Y'The :b:fuheral. - tobk bbplace;,b on"' 
Thursday,bDecember 2, in Van-: 
b, couver.::''..
Mt leospoon croom of tarlar 
1 teaspoon baking sodo 
3V^ cups sifted Purity Flour
Make the dough like this:
M cop ihorlening 
. 46 teaspoon voniila 
2 cups brown sugar 
- 2 eggs b
Cream the shortening, add vanilla and brown sugar. 
Add well beaten eggs. Mix cream of tartar, baking 
soda and sifted PURITY FtOUR, and add to mixture. 




Miss E. Endacott .was. the sue- ,' 
cessful eontoslant for the oil 
painting “'riio Bluffs” by Irvine 
Sinclair, of Galiano Island. :
Mr. Sinclair now .spends tlie 
summer months at his cottage on 
the Island. He is at present in 
San Franei.sco. Pi-oceods from the 
eontest we re u.sed to pu rchase 
the Bluffs property for a public 
park.
Cookie 1
Add cup chopped nuts, 
then form into a roll.
Cookie 2.
Add 1 ounce 'unsweetened 
chocolate, melted, then form 
into □ roil. Just before bak­
ing sprinkle each cookie with 
a few shreds of cocoanut.
Cookie 3.
Add 1/2 cup mixed red and 
green cherries that ; have • 
been cut Into eighths, then 
form into g roll.
Each.roll should be wrapped j 
In waxed paper ond chilled 
In refrigerator, .then, or! 
whenever you wish, cut off.
' thin slices from rolls and bake 
oh greased sheet in hot oven 
(375'’.400°F.) for 8-10 mins;
Remember, this grand recipe was created and tested in the . 
Purity Flour kitchens,—so, for the new, 3 in 1 cookies—aud ■■
: for all your baking—Purity Flour is best. It’s the flour milled 
from Canada’s fine hard wheat. For tender pie crust, light 
: biscuits, wonderful rolls and feathery cakes, if you depend on: ,:
Purity Flour you can depend on compliments. ‘ b , y: .
__ L.'_.
,$j buy, you Iho famous PURITY CO'OK J 
BOOK with Its 875 recipes (fevelope'd In tho , I 
Purity Flour Kitchen,. Send to your nearest 
Purity Flour Mills' office—St. John, N.B., 
Montreal, Que., Ottawa, Ont., Toronto, Ont., 
Winnipeg, Mon., Colgory, Alto., Van­
couver, B.C.
Nome................. ............................ .............. ..
Street. ................... .................................. ....






L Er Li Power Chain Saws
y. b.,b::L;,:Y; PRESENTS .; ::': b::b ; ■ ; '
The Latest Development in One Man Power Chain Saws
tho now “DIGNDItlR” ono-mnn chuin snw, tho lightoHt Power
Saw on tlio 
30 inchoH.




LEADING THE FIELD WITH (D
(1) The now multiport engine. (5)











14” 18” ;M” 30”
PRIZE WINNERS 
AT LEGION DANCE
Mahon luill, Ganges, was thci 
soono l.nst Frid.'iy of a danco .sta­
ged by the .Salt .Spring Island 
branch (92) of Iho Canadian Lo- 
gidii RoKyi'iiifiililc fdv tiu' decora 
tions of tlio hall, carried out Avith 
flags and streamers of rod, white 
and hliio, wor<L Lt.-Col, He.smond 
Grofton and Harry Nicliols, the 
latter ;Uso acting as ina.stor of , 
eercnionies tlirougliout the eve­
ning. Alioui 125 persons were 
preseiil;, Te.sl,er\s orchestra sup­
plied the iniisie and the winners 
of the .spot (lance were Mis.s Cath­
erine Popham and Douglas Brown.
_ In a eontest, a radio was wen 
liy Nel.s D(>gnen and, in a pea 
gue.ssing eompetition, F. Byron 
was l.he .winner of an eleotrie 
lamp! tlie liolder of' tlio door 
prize, Mrs, L, U, Snow, also won 
an electric lamp, tlie second prize, 
a doiihle set of playing oardH, go­
ing to Mrs, E, Marcotle,
Supper \va.H convened hv Mrs, 
.1. 11, Deyell, of the W.,A., as­
sisted Ity Mrs, J,U, Acland, Mr.s, 
A, B. Elliot, Mrs. Frank Ilom- 
niiiigs, Mrs, Cecil Springford and 
others, .
Door official was , Harry Kite 
and lifter all expenses wore paid 




Mrs, .larkoin, Monlngue Ilur- 
laiiir, wa.s “at home” oti Momlay, 
V*''.'" "eeasien of her
H8th liirthday, her daughter, Miss 
M, .lackson enterliiiniiig in her 
hrtromr flo.MOn (nohidrt! Mr, and 
M rs. A. 1.0I'll, M r. and M r«, .1, 
llohiinson, Mr, and Mr.s, Good, Mr, 
and Mrs, M, Richardson, Mns. F. 
lliirdy, Mrs. S. Wormnld, Mrs. T). 






ESPECfALlY POR REAR WHEELS
SNOW - SLOSH • MUD
Thin ia tho liro ilmt'a oapocinlly built for 
our kiud of winlora. It'a froad (n douhlo^ 
thick nud c/oo/ec/. ,Tl grips Viorir/ hi soft 
goiug—zipa Ihrouglv auow, aluoli nnd 
mud, whoro othora slip, spin, bog down.
Apair onyour vomr whoolssnvoo yemtho 
rluks of faulty inaction, Tlio tiuiaanco of 
boing alallod. Tho oxpouBo of boing towod,
FPEP *iER\/ICF
You noec/ WINTER-CLEATS for snow, 
alush, mud. Wo'll sloro your proaoul roar 
firos and switch Thom bnok] whon iho 
Umo comes,






For further iiiforniiitioii! I'liono, Writo or Wire!
4 SON, jniB CAREY ROAD, VICTORIA, B.C.
& SON, 79 VICTORIA CRESCENT, NANAIMO, B.C. 




f"'A1, HV1 m >1
UUSHY, ICY OUrTCRS- 
ymj puli ewrty ortpily wllti 
Winicir-Cleals.
UNnOWED SIDE STREETS 
— ean'l IxHT you down 
wilU Wialer-CloftU.
INCLINED DKMVEWAYS-
Bine liaellori is fiuivldod 
by Wiiiler-Clgala.
SAI.T SPRING ISLAND 
RESIDENTS









WinUiT'CliMlw urn inode 







Amjuft Wny—Buck of The Boy—EiiTIREly ni Your Service
..... ..... . __«ax,>.,.
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, December 8, 1948.
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Corrective FOOTWEAR
Specializing in Corrective 
and Orthopaedic Footwear 
for Ladies
A complete ratige of ties and 
pumps, suede, kid and calf lea­
thers, all types 0 f heels and 
widths. For foot comfort be fitted 
with the correct last and size by 
courteous, experienced titters. 
Footwear lor the hard to fit 
Quality shoes at prices you ca- 
afford to pay.
TO OPEN CAFE 
IN SIDNEY
J. B. Allaway, 
over the former 
burger Shop on 
Sidney, will open . 
cafe on December 14,
name of Jak’a




- _under the 
Cafe.
DROP IN AND TALK OVER Y(;i a FOOTWEAR VROBI,,BM8
' Gilinoiir Corrective Footwear 18tf
SUCCESSOR TO MORGAN’S SHOE STORK
140'J DOUGLAS ST. Bank of Toronto Bldg.
With a lifetime of catering ex­
perience, Mr. Allaway saw ser­
vice in both World Wars. In the 
•second war he was specialist mes­
sing officer at Military Transit 
camp at Tlnirso, the mo.st north- 
iTly such estiiblishment in Scot­
land. Here many survivors of 
Northern raids, visitors ' to the 
fleet and other dignitaries visited. 
Later he became instructor at the 
-Army Cookery school at Aider- 
shot. l''or If) years he wa.s resi­
dent in Canada ,aiul returned to 
Knglaiid .iust in time to join uj) 
for tile Second World AVar.
$100 A MONTH FOR 
LIFE FROM AGE 60
is tho plan*—suiipose
you are not over 50, you 
make regular payments to 
the Sun Life of Canada. At 
age GO yon start receiving 
$i00 a month for life or, if 
you prefer it, $17,149.00 in 
cash—both amounts can be 
increased by accumulating
annual divideiul.s. If you are 
over 50, benefits are avail- 
alile at a later <late.
F 0 R YOUR FAMILY 
Should you not live to the 
age of GO, $15,000 will be 
paid to your family on your 
death.
‘‘Slightly varied for women.
By completing the enquiry form below you can obtain details 
suited to your personal requirements. The plan covers all 
aifiounts of premium.s from a.s little as $5.00 per month and 
the cash or pension can in most cases commence at age
50-55—60 or 65.
In addition to 25 Branch Offices in Canada, 40 in the 
United States and 24 in the British Isles, the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada offers unique world-wide 
service to policy-holders from its offices in Bombay, 
Buenos Aires, Cairo, Calcutta, Cape Town, Ceylon, Dur­
ban, Havana, Hong Kong, Jamaica, Johannesburg, Madras, 
Malta, Manila, Puerto Rico, Singapore, and Trinidad.
..................... ...........Mail to WILLIAM C. JAMES..............................
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Healing,Sooihingand Antiseptic. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment brings quick relief. Regular Size 
59c. hconomy Size. 6 times as much S2.23. 
A healer for over 50 years.
Name .................... ...... -
Address .................... .
Occupation .............. .






1108 Broad, opposite Spencer's 
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS
Repairs, Trades and Sales
.'■^ai-tf
They are fighting-—on short rations —a cold war against 
the spectre which haunts the world today. They URGENTLY
need YOUR help to give them strength.
You c-iin help them through the Emergency Fund for 
Britain —an all-Ganadian organization formed for yeaiv 
round operation.
YOUR donation will be used to buy food in Canada. 
Food will be shipped in bulk, FREKiMI FREE, packaged 
in England, and distributed tbcrc, under supervision of 
UEFB’s British Advisory Council, to those most in need. 
This will SAVE EXPENSE, aiKl make YOUR doUara
"^go'fiuthcr.
Send your cash contributipiv NOW to the local or pro-
vincial headquarters of United Emergency Fund for Brnam. 
Plan to make your REGULAR donations in J949.
ms B0mm srmmmi
Soitd your cadi donaHuHB fo your local or Provincial Hoadquartor«i 
It |« doductiblo from Icixablo iricomo.
iiaiTED EiEKGHiaCY FOH
(■(iOviNQAi. commw cuwnwfH
S w p |» o r f » b 0 
Ntifloiidt Cam­
paign, to raiso a 
larpo amount of 
cath to aid Brilltli 








I I'niviiac lloiiw, tbililiiK.
Niiiw flniniwlik .
Ilftrnlil II. Culiill, I ut.i
Ho* Hit J, S.tltt( John, 
Oi(f>l»or .
Aribiif UdmlU'i, iiMb- 
< .ll.b,,
|,l,.( 111. RT ucicn 
Diuivi'fcmb 
Itiuilll '(12,
St, .lairiy* St, \V,, 
Monifyi'l.







UiKitn lim, . '
1,55 \V, Si.,
Viiiu'iviivfr.
IfitkntihiiWKIt , .. ,,
Him. Mr. luvllii' 1’. II- 
(.Mirilott.Mfii I Hiirutinivm.
Nnllonnl Ch<iltro«H ..









< 111. 11. S, lllD'^tl, 
III .1*
Ilf Ailihmr, Piitiimm, 
Tlii'GiuniiMn Moimili»«e«
Vi'wth St.' iltiil IuM'tT .Ave,, 
l.itinimiiin.
Uiarli v b. H<*i I.Hbi
Sttiilbi'rn AlhetloiH A ll.uim It, r*ij.. 




,17 lllll .Si., l,iinil«ii, WI,.>/ Hi 11 i.n nnn
i.iavii Spdrki SiftTti 
Oiliw*.:....... 1
Tiiruniu.
GRIN AND SEAR IT 3y Lkhfy
ITALIAN APPLES
.'Vs a result of the dollar .short­
age the United Kingdom has piir- 
chaseii apple.s for tlie first time 
in Italy. 'I'he ((uantity agreed U|)un 
is ahoul 4 50 thousand bu.shel.s and 
must he delivered before Clirist- 
mas. Altiiough the Italian trade 
did not consider the price to be 
favourable, they attach import­
ance to the deal to the extent that 
it may (qum the way for regular 
apide exports to Great Britain.
Howard L. MacDiarmid
OPTOMETRIST








WORK BOOTS — Paris, Heads,
Leckies and other makes.
‘Frankly, we need some one to act as a sort of goat around this office 
—Think you can qualify?"
Rubber Boots ® Tennis Shoes for Sports
MODERM SHOE $0.
Corner Yates and Government Streets — Victoria
40tf
The Hon. E. T. Kenney, min­
ister of lands aud forests, ha.s an­
nounced tho completion of a land 
utilization survey - covering more 
than 1,000,000 acres in three- 
settlement areas in the interior of 
the province. The survey covered 
areas in the vicinity of Prince 
George in the central interior, 
near Dawson Creek in the Peace 
River Block, and in the Kootenay 
area. '̂
In addition to tlie 1,000,000 
acres covered in the general sur­
vey, approximately 50,000 acres 
have, been surveyed as special pro-- 
jects in the Pemberton, Fraser 
and Okanagan V^alley.s, the Peace 
: River Block and in the Cariboo.
, Eighteen Selected .graduates 
and under-graduates- ; from the 
University of, : British; Columbia 
jtnrried . out the : geheral survey 
t' lniderC D. :Sutherland, an agriciil-, 
- tural ‘gradua te; of ;U.B.C. and; Dr.
, D. iUtTui iicrga; graduate - Of Gbr-.
Market Changes 
in South Africa
With the return of a buyers’ 
market, the South African canned 
food industry is now; engaged in 
a 'battle to retain its export mar­
kets. The industry is packing 
around 200 million pounds of 
fruit, jams and vegetables a year, 
a five-fold increase in nine years.
Ghenille Bedspreads 
: ;$4.99 Each- ;;t,
AT WHOLESALE PRICE.
n el i:; University;, as ;w-ell;as:;U.B.C.:
increased INDUSTRIAL
\PA,YROLL;.:: 'Y-;
,: The : annual report,, of - the j De- 
par tin en ti of /Labour shows that ,■
. payrolls; in;: British ; Columbiav iu-:
; (lustries .in/ 19;47;; totalled ;$49,0,- Y
nf ORB •000,000, an increase of. $57,080,- 
273 over /194GY Y ;Y ; ;; V .
Average weekly industrial wage : 
was $43.49, highe.st recorded, and 
$3.G2. per week more than in 194G.
. VVitli few exceptions,;ompldy- 
nient : levels, broke /all iirevioiis 
records.
First quality beautiful spreads 
well tufted, in all colours for 
double or single beds, $4.99; 
each, Fully Ytufted 90; x ;100 
inches, completely cover0d;Vwith 
chenille with'basket of flowers 
in centre, $8.98 each. Also 
Habitant Hand Hooked Rugs, 
well; made, 18 x- 36 inches, 3 
for $4.00. These articles retail 
at/ double ; the /price. Sent 
i G.O.D. ; plus postage. Money 
immediately refunded if not 
satisfied. Handicraft Distribu­
tors, 264 Sherbrooke St. West, 
Montreal, Quo. Y
;;y'-,,„','-v.;y--,-''■- -37tf not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Goyemmont of British Columbia,
PROPOSED ROSEDALE- 
AGASSIZ BRIDGE
The Hon. E. C. Carson, minister 
of public works, has announced 
that a contract ha.s boon let to 
Swan, Rhodo.s and Woostor, Van­
couver consulting engincor.s, to 
; make a field investigation for a 
hridgo site between Agassiz and 
Rosedale to replace the pre.sont 
ferry, The preliminary Avork by 
these oiigineer.s Avill l)c to malui a. 
compai'i.son hetween the costs of 
a iici'inanent liridge and tlm eon- : 
tinuanee of the ferry.
LOG OUTPUT
A report liy C. D. Orchard, 
deimty minisior of forests, .sliows 
that. British Coliimltia logging 
eoneeiTiH, despilie eoneern almnl. 
lumlmr market prospects, aVe pro­
ducing logs and timlmr at a faster 
rate this year than ever liefore in 
liislery, tlm lion. , E. '1’. Kennt'y, 
minister ol' lands and forests aiw 
nouimed. ^
t Tin;', log scale, for'Seiiteinlmr dC : 
'l.liis year -siooil at 4,'l6,34ri>'M8 
t, F.BAf., iM7,K47 cillde feet,:2,1 75,- 
(K)2:,, lineal feet iif poles, 9,()-'18 , 
cords; itf fuel wood aiitL 44,095 
hewn lies as compared, with 381,"; 
495,41)3 F.H.M., 27.832,50 cuhic 
feet, 4,872,373 iilieah, feet of 
poles, 14,385 (mrils of fuel and 
73,1(10 lie\en tie.s in Hepfember nf,/ - 
Ifist'yenr,.
Since Janueiry I , 1946, the B.C. MepKone Company 
and afssociated corn panics operating in B. C. have installed 
■:over-45,000 ;nevv’','telephones.'',,, ;,,';y
Hie increase this year from January 1 to December 1 has 
Ireen over 1 2,000 liew ’phones.
'This expansion ha.9 been carried out despite continued 
shortages particularly of cable and
equipment.
HAPPINESS FOR SALE y..
Tltt-t Imppiucfw iliuj, cotnes frtiin 
II tvi'll-iirdi'red lift’, witli xcifo 
iiinl cliildrcu pi'ovnied lor, and; 
(he pi'O^pt'ci of evciiliial, rolire- 
miml (111 iueoiim anffieient ;for 
the eiijoyineiit'of voiir leisure, 
iYi,'!,v ,/.ur. T.jfi As
.suriiiu'e. Let, me sell yon a slmrn 
' of Imiipiniw.s today. , y
SUN LirFYAf. 5 URANCr 
C O 0 A M Y OP C A M A D A
The problem of providing telephone service for allYwhb 
want it has been made even more difficult because of
B. G.’s record population growth. This increase has 
swelled the list of those waiting for service to nearly 
25,000.
The demand for service is not peculiar to B.C. There 
are approximately 1,500,000 applicants throughout 
North America waiting for service.
William C. James
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Hlrch n.i, R.H, 1, Sldnity, H.C.
British Columbia
. II M ■g tm, r!fc 'IT'"'-’
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In and
AROUND TOWN
Gerald J. Spearin of 840 Cow- 
per Street, Victoria, passed away 
at St. Jo.seph’s hospital at the age 
of 88 years on Sunday, Dec. 5. 
The late Mr. Spearin was a resi­
dent of Sidney for 32 years.
Third Street after enjoying a 
visit with Mrs. German’s parents 
at Weta.skiwin, Alta.
•■ii jn h*
Mrs. Charles Brown left for 
Vancouver Monday, having been 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. T. 
J. Coleman, Deep Cove.
Tluth Collyer, laboratory tech­
nician at Jubilee ho.spital, and her 
sister Kathleen, who is on the 
nursing staff of a Toronto hos­
pital, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Ibbs Jones, Chalet 
Road. Ruth and Kathleen were 
former I'esidents of Patricia Bay. 
* *
FUN AND GAMES 




Mrs. G. T. German and daugh­
ter arrived at their home on
Ml', and Mrs. Banks of First 
Street, have had as their guests, 
their son Samuel Banks and his 
wife Dorothy. They were here 
for two weeks and as it is their 
first visit to the Island they were
greatly impressed with its beauty 
and ever-changing scene. They 
left for their home at Benito, 
Man., on Nov. 27.
I AW EXPENSES 
LU W EST PRICES
I BUTTER— fj|c
I GLACE CHERRIES— Q/fc
I 8-oz. pkt.................. ^ A
X ALMOND ICING- 
V McGavin’s, ctn..
Daily Delivery — Phone 144 












Open Daily: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — Sundays: 10-12; 6-9
G. II. Schneider and wife, Mar­
jorie, son-in-law and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bank.s, have 
arrived to spend a winter vaca­
tion witli their parents.
+ *
Rev. E. S. Fleming has luul a 
sot-back nnd was not released 
from Jubilee hospital last week a.s 
expected.
BWtimMgaiMmaM
Mrs. W. Whiting, Sixth Street, 
left last week to spend a few days 
with her family in Victoria.
+ ♦ *
Mr.s. .‘\. A. Jones, left St. 
Joseiih's hosiiital Monday with 
her leg in a cast. She will be a 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clias. Holt, Madrona Drive.
K INOW HY
Of course we know why our Gift Sets of Toilet 
Articles are selling fast—because customers have 
compared our prices with city prices. Take for in­
stance our Ladies’ Luggage Cases fitted with Cos­
metics, priced in the city at $39.50—our price is 
$37.50. It is the same with most of our Christmas 
merchandise, including Boxed Chocolates, Papet- 
eries, Brush Sets, Manicure Sets, Children’s Books, 
Christmas Cards and Tree Decorations.
Mr.s. Arnold McLean left Tuc.s- 
diiy nig'ht by piano for her home 
in Vancouver after attending the 
funeral of her mother, Mrs. J. A. 
Nunn, who passed away on Dec. 3. 
♦ ♦
A large number attended the 
December meeting of the P.-T.A. 
on Monday evening, which was in 
the form of a Christmas party 
and entoi'tainmcnt, convened by 
Mrs. Aylard. Prom a beautifully 
decorated Christmas tree, Santa 
Claus iirescnted each guest with 
a gift. H. Vine, F. Aldridge and 
C. T. Overman were the enter­
tainers. Mr. Aldridge and Mr. 
Vine took charge of the carol 
singing. A variety of games were 
playeil and ju'izes given the win- 
ner.s. Prior to the party a meet­
ing was hold, Mr.s. Kynaston pre­
siding. Members were pleased 
with the report of the bazaar 
whit'll nettetl over $1,000. Funds 
will be used to complete the high 
schoid tennis coui't; purchase a 
radio, atldit.ioiial books for library, 
indoor games and out-door play- 
giouiul etiuipinent, A letter rc- 
ceivt'd fi'om Mrs. Adams, P.-T.A, 
secretary, whose nephew was re­
cently Icilled on Beacon Avenue, 
was I'catl. Tlie Scout council also 
.sent a letter of thanks for the 
assistance they had received from 
the P.-d'.A. in tlie past. A peti­
tion was signetl by everyone pre­
sent tliat crime comics be banned.
After the entertainment a 
lunch wa.s served in the home 
economies room by the teachers.
Mi.ss Phyllis Smith, TCA agent, 
returned .home earlier from her 
three-weeks’ vacation to allow II. 
Bradley, agent in charge, to at­





Mr. and Mrs. Les Cunliffe and 
daughter, Maureen, returned to 
their home on Dencross Terrace 






All sizes 3 to 9. In colors: Red, Brown or 
Black. Zippered or plain. <^98
r; All at the big Special Pricd..i:„.k.L....:..; '*^ ' 
Many of these sell in the City for 4.75 and 5.66.
pull-on.—1.98, 2.45
Mrs. J. A. Knight and son, 
Ryan, who have been the guests 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mis. E. Sapsford, East Saanieh 
Road, left Wednesday (today) to 
join Mr. Knight who is stationed 
at Sumas, B.C.
♦ ♦ *
At the tea and sale held at St. 
Augustine’s Hall, Deep Cove, 
Tuesday, Dec. 7, Ijy the ladies of 
St. Augustine’s chuch, the sum 
of .$60 \yas realized. The Christ­
mas cake decorated by Mr. 
Wiglesworth was won by Mrs. A. 
W. Hazlehiu'st and Mrs. B. Mears. 
Proceeds for the afternoon will 
be used to purchase furnishings 
for the church hall. ' Tables and 
hall were prettily decorated and 
tea urns were pi-esided over by 
Mrs. A. Hazlehurst and Mrs. J. 
Copithorne.'
Rev. R: E. Finney, of Vancou­
ver, showed color : films 'in the 
lounge • at Resthaven to patients 
And friends on Thursday last.y




L; A’ ■ large gathering of; friends 
:and)relatives;attended;the funeral-: 
service^; bn;. Wednesday, of Mrs.y 
Ambrose Readings, who ; passed 
away suddenly on Sunday, in Van- 
ycouver, Nov. ,28. : Interment was 
made in Royal Oak Burial Park, 
Rev. : J; 'G. Vea'ry officiating. 
Pallbearers were: S. ^Beswick, R. 
Beswick, W. Beswiek, J. . Bosher,: 
Ralph -Marshall; and Ronald Mar­
shall.- ■■
Extension of the current cam­
paign of the United Emergency 
Fund for Britain to December 18 
was announced this week by both 
D. Sparling, chairman of the 
North Saanich committee and 0. 
Leigh-Spencer, cliairman of Salt 
Spring Island committee.
Provincial Chaiiman F. C. 
Sweet, of Vanconvoi', stated that 
committee.s in .28 communitie.s 
throughout B.C. arc working hard 
“it would be a serious matter if 
this generous donation of time 
and eneigies wore nullified by 
ending the drive too early,” he 
said.
While donations are arriving at 
committee headquarters, it is felt 
that the additional days, until 
December 18, will enable many 
who have not yet contributed, to 
aid the v.’orthy cause.
: Food, parcels can not yet be ac­
cepted for delivery to Britain—- 
the program will start next year 
providing the present campaign 
for funds receives full public 
, support.
-The campaign ( today is for 
funds to , buy food' in bulk and', 
ship in bulk to Britain. Volun­
teers will pack it into parcels and 
distribu te . them without cost to 
individuals and vfamilies not al­
ready, receiving gift, food'parcels.
In England today, meat, the 
equivalent of one lamb chop, must 
:be made; to last for seven.:;dmners.: 
One; egg. must do for seven days,
, one. glass of; milk .for seven days. 
If fortunate, unrationed meat, 
such as,.heart, kidney and tripe, 
may be:, bought .once a; week 'That
rendered only last week by the 
Saanich Fire Department at a 
Sidney fire.
Reeve E. C. Warren, replying, 
expressed his pleasure in that his 
municipality had been able to 
offer assistance. He spoke glow­
ingly of “western repre.sentation” 
in the House of Commons and 
jjaid tribute to speeches made by 
Maj.-Gen. Pearkes in the House 
last summer.
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope, 
vice-president elect of the Saan­
ich chamber, gave the toast to 
the Saanich Board of Trade. Air 
Commdr. Pope advocated friend­
ship as tho great hope for world 
peace. He told the meeting that 
Chambers of Commerce had a 
“great chance” by getting back 
Lo tlie principles of decent trade 
and friendship.
Claude Butler, president, Saan­
ich chamber, replied. Mr. Butler 
lauded the district and told of 
when he was a youth playing in 
an orchestra. “We played in 
Brentwood, Saanichton, Mt. New­
ton and Sidney,” he said, “thus 
I was able to say that I had 
played in the four corners of the 
earth!”
Arthur J. A.sh, M.L.A., offered 
the toast to The Ladies. Mrs. 
Bert Bath replied.
STRESSES NEED FOR 
ISLANDS COMMUNICATIONS
Major C. Holmes, vice-presi- 
merce, and a member of the North 
dent Canadian Chamber of Com- 
Saanich Chamber, advocated bet­
ter communications between the 
Gulf Islands and Sidney. Agri- 
culuiral values of this district are 
immense,” he said, ‘and records 
will prove that the weather is 
oven better on the Gulf Islands 
than it is here.”
He told of the fertility of the 
soil of many of the islands and 
urged that the local chamber press 
for a better system of communi­
cations between the islands and 
the Island proper.
“With the port of Steveston 
but a few miles away, and with 
the City of Vancouver now reach­
ing out to Steveston, the Port of 
Sidney should look to this vast 
market as a port of entry to Van­
couver Island.”
G. H. Benwell, president of, the 
Associated 'Chambers of Vancou­
ver Island, installed the officers 
and wished them well. He gave 
figures of the Chamber of Com­
merce movement on Vancouver 
Island and said that 25 per cent 
of the membership of, chambers 
in B.C. was on Vancouver Island.
“We liavc a payroll of $61 million, 
which does not include govern­
ment workers,” he said.
Telling of the scope for Tour­
ism on Vancouver Island and the 
Gulf Islands, Mr. Benwell said
that a survey showed that 68 per­
cent of all males in the United 
States over 18 years of age were 
active fishermen and hunters.
Capt. C. Wilson ipiped the 
guests to the banquet tables.
Statements ofFacP-l?
“He is happiest who works with his hands.”—Chinese proverb.
Three exceptional artists and craftsmen join 
us this week in presenting their wares. (In 
order of arrival!): 1—Frank Chappelle, 
tran.sparent enamel on glass (armourial bear­
ings, animals, hunting scenes, etc., in the 
form of pictures and cocktail trays) ; 2— 
Oscar Pedersen, leathercraft; wood-turning. 
(Nut bowls, lamps, candle-holders, etc. in 
well-seasoned and cleverly chosen wood pat­
terns) ; 3—Vincent J. Field, wood pictures; 
marquetry, (made up in the most beauti­
ful wood veneers from all parts of the world). 
We are proud to present these exclusive and 
beautiful thing.s by outstanding artists and 
eraftsmen. We are also happy to say that 
the highest quality is represented in their 
goods, offered through us, each craftsman 
being a leader in his particular line. Do them 
tho honour of inspecting their work at . . .
B.C. Arts ^nd Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
TOYS- -“Magic-skin” Dolls — Dolls to dress “Reliable” Dolls — wide selection.
TREE DECORATIONS
THE GIFT SHOPPE





















Beacon Ave. , L,Sidney"':'' Phone'-SL-
^vwwvwwvwvwwvw■A^wy^fl^
is why tlie; fund; has .(beenorgan- 
(izecl;, '''
Eor(';:::,;('-\":'((:V::,::':'
MOTHER, ; ( 
DAD ... for 
all the 
family . . .
BUY NOW!
Donations may be made to any 
..branch of the. Bank (of: Montreal 
o,r to ..(the (following. :committee 
inembors,' receipts will (be issued: 
; North Saanich — D. Sparling, 
Roy. R. Melville, Air Commodore 
,S. L. G. Pope. , . . ;:( ;
Salt Spring Island^—0, I^igh- 
Spencor, Bishop Wilson, E. E. 
Syke.s, Capt. G. A. Maude and 
Goo. Lowle.
SIDNEY'STORES BR1NG’Y0U: BETTER: VALUES ; :; ::(
AND SELECTION THAN EVER BEFORE!
GIFTS OF FURNITURE FOR THE HOME
CARD TABLES — TABLE LAMPS 
TRI-LIGHTS — CEDAR CHESTS 
SILK AND MOIRE COMFORTERS 
SPARTON RADIOS - COMBINATIONS. From 29.95 
THOR WASHING MACHINES 150.^^
PREMIER VACUUM GLEANERS ,89.50
GAEORE OF U S E F U L BEAUTY
November Was 
Gool, Wet, Sunny
T'h e \veath ei,' for N oveinber was 
oomparntively cool and decidedly 
wetter than usual, but de.spitc the 
rain, the sunshine wa,s above nor­
mal, according to records,at Saan- 
jehton Exj'iorimental Farm. -
The moan temperature Avas 41.2 
degrees a.s com pared to tho aver­
age of 42,0 degrees. The highe.st 
temporal lire, 51 degrees, was re­
corded on tlie 22nd and tho low­
est, 30 ilegreos, oil the 8th, The 
ininiiiium (111 the grass waa 25 do- 
(.TC'K^' "'Tlw jO'ccipilution, all of 
which wa.s in the form of rain, 
ainoiinted to 6.DO inches, the 
heaviest since Nnvonihor 1032 
when 7,10 iiieliOB was rocorded. 
'I'liei'c were 18 daya with rain, 
Ihe In.Mu'ie.st in 24 hours, 1,85 
; inches, .ore,uri'od oil the 27tli. '
. 'I’he tolal pveeiiiitation for tho 
(I I moiitlis of 1048 is 35.68 inches, 
5.88 iiielies aluive the yearly aver-
T!iere( were 83.2 hours of aiin- 
ahiiie 118 'eonipared to the average 
11 f: (7 0.7: 110111 s. 111 N 0 ve 111 h e r ,10 4 7 
Ihet'e was 83;3 hours of Munaliine 
: iihd riiily 2.47 uielies of vain.:;
msTmumrmiiY
FOR HER
EASY CHAIRS RADIOS — SMOKERS’ STANDS 
MIRRORS BABY BUGGIES — CARPETS, RUGS 
ELECTRIC KETTLES TOASTERS 
BEDROOM SUITES, ETC., ETC.
FOR THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL









At tlio ineoting of the Gnngoa 
and Nortli Salt Spring ItOaii'ii Lih- 
i.o'iil AHsoelatioii (III Monday night 
al (langoH G, A. MatthewHon wna 
(deeti'd preaident In miecoed Colin 
;F, Dlullnt.". ^ ■
W.M. I'oupore, Lihernl cuiull- 
daie 111 the Nanaimo Federal Hid­
ing, iind J, MaUmati, Vani'onver 
iHlaml urgiiiiii'.er, holh Hpnlcit.
Mr. I’oupore (Uvierilied the 
Nalioiinl Liheral eonveiitloM and 
di.'ic.iMKed liriefly IJhornl pollcloH. 
1\1 r, Mnltniun (old of organization 
work liehig (loiio on Vancouver 
U'lauil,
Other (iffii'ei'M elected were: W, 
A.. Hradley, viee-pre.Bidentj J. L. 
.lohiimm, reeretiiry-treafuirer; M. 
(iardiner, U, Singleton, L. Mnr- 
i|<ii.., 1',. Maruiilhia, 11. Carlin and 
Mr.' Mouat (o tlio exeentive.
“WliPiY* l.fivv(»r Ovi'i'hf'ad Mpiiiift l.owpr Prieoa"
991 SECOND ST., SIDNEY PHONE 250
fliis Christmas . . . help build your Community
SHOP and SAVE in SIDNEY
.njNIOR CI UB
niqs'd and GIrla •— Snlvirday 
MoriiitigM, K,P, Hall 
Revised Srheduhu 
16.06 to 11,00 ' Agea 4 to H 
11.60 (o lB.0n--AgeH 0 to 12
Gnine* - Dancing - GyituiA»(h:i 




® Electric Waffle Ivon and
Sandwich Toaster................. ...15.95
SandwicVi Toaster, only........10.95
Royal Albert Bone China 
Tea Service, 21 pieces..........16.50
32-Pjoco Ri’oukfast Sots 12.75
2I-Picce 'Pea Sots......... ............ 14.00
Bone Ghina ChipH and
Saucer.s ...... 2.00
Garving SeLs, Shel’field, from 14.50 
Dinner Knives, top <iiiality, (
from  ....,7,00'
RoastevH, enamel and; 
aluminuin, from .,..,2.55
Ib’CHsiirc Cookers, all types,
I'ronv ........2....... 13.95
2G-1;Mece Comiminity IMnte 
Si 1 ver\vare (...;(...:..........;,:.(( 44.75
Revere Ware, stainless steel 




A lovely gift •—(fully auto- ; 
mntic, Siieciul ,...,...,.........,.,.,35,00
(lory (loffee Makers, from.;...,6.25 
Electric Irons, ffonu.^..^../:,4.95 
Electric Heating Pads, from...,6,95 
PyroK Ware — Gift sets or 
individual pieces, We havo 
all olitainulile on hand.
These are Init a few suggestions . . . 
come in and browse around. A small 




.Smokers’ A.sh StaiuLs, from......5.7S
Electric Soldering Irons, fro,m 5.00 
Di.sston Wood-Turning Chis­
els, 8 pieces, top quality....... 19.50
Trouble Lamps, with 30-ft.
rubber cord .............  4.25
Jig-Saw ........................................ 18.55
Socket Wrench Sets '— 25 
pieces and 8 fittings. Regu­
lar 13.60, now,.2-.....................11.60
Grinding Mead ..........................6.00
'Pool Grinder, 5-inch wheel, 
regular 6.25, now...,..............,...5,25




Mench Vises in a good variety.
And ninn.v other practical gifts too 
numerous to mention.
. . . And For The Young ’Uns
we have a good selection of;
WAGONS - MECCANO SETS » 
TAHIJ<: TENNIS - .IIG-SAW PUZ- 
ZEES - AIAJMINUM DISH SETS - 
TOY STOVES - CARPENTER I’OOl, 
SETS and many others.
20% OFF ALL RADIOS FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS
For Your Building Needs We Have a Good Stock of:
I.OCK SETS AND CABINET HARDWARE
LUMBER TN STUrMC SIZES
; GYPROC WALTMOARD. BATTS AND LATH
ROOFING PAPERS. CEMENT AND LIME^
DRAIN TILE, SOIL PIPE, GALVANIZED PIPE
HITCHELLaNIlERSOIi
LUMBER CO., LTD.
SIDNEY, B.C. PMONF «
